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UNITED FUND HERE WILL BE HALTED
Busy October
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
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Miss Mary Steele
President State
Extension Group

Is Seen At MN,

Lack Of Interest Gted As
Principal Cause Of Failure

Miss Mary L. Steele of Hardinsburg. formerly of Hazel, presided at the recent annual The United Fund in Murray currently and to take more firm
meeting of the Kentucky Assoc- has failed, according to a let- and dedicated steps toward reRussell and Inez Johnson in l
nauguraI Set
iation of Extension Home Eco- ter mailed by Max B. Hurt, organization of the United
general chairman of the fund. Fund when considered
town for the game Saturday.
nomists held at Lexington.
feasible
The fund will be discontinu- and desirable at a
They used to operate the Style
The local extension agent
later date"
ed
due to lack of interest of
is Shop here in Murray. Left here
Mrs Yandall (Barletta) Wrath
the public and because of failand went to Union City, and
er. area agent in home manag
ing interest by participating
now both are associated with
ment, attended the meeting
Julius Lewis, high fashion shop
with the theme being "What's agencies, Hurt said in his letThe highlight of a busy Octo- will head an impressive list of
ter.
in Memphis, Tennessee. Mrs. ber at
Your Professional Image!".
Murray State University distinguished campus visitors
Johnson has a responsible pos- will
The former Hazel woman is
be the inauguration Octo- for the event, including presiThe United Fund was orition in the women's part of I ber
president of the Kentucky Ex21 of Dr. Harry M. Sparks dents of a score or more col
ganized here several years ago
the big store and Russell is
tension
Home
Economists
group because at that time the
as the fifth president of the leges and universities and recity
sportswear buyer for the firm.
made up of the home economics
University.
presentatives of many others
end county was plagued with
-agents
and specialists who work
Formerly
Dr.
Frank
superintenden
Dickey,
executive
t
of
nearly one drive each month.
Both look well and appear hapwith the University of Kentucky
In each drive a chairman had
py with their positions Rus- public instruction in Kentucky director of the National ComCooperative
Extension
Service
and
for
14
years
mission
head of the
on Accrediting, Washto be selected, workers recruitsell looks fine after his very
throughout the state.
ed, areas designated, and the
serious heart attack. Says the department of education at ington, D. C., and former preMrs.
Mary
H.
Bennett
of
MarMurray,
James Collins of the Irvin
Dr. Sparks was named sident of the University Of Kendrive actually carried out.
doctor has dismissed him as
ianna, Fla., first vice-president
to the presidency lags Imnuary, tucky, will be the inaugural
Cobb Road, Murray Route Six,
being 100 per cent recovered.
of the National Association of
was fatally injured in a car and
succeeding Dr Ralph H. Woods, speaker at the installation cereA group or businessmen,
Extension Home Economists,
semi-trailer truck collision on
monies,
schedtiled
for
2:30.p.m.
Congratulations to Coach Bill who retired after 23 years in
mostly
those
who
participated
Was the featured speaker.
in the University Auditorium.
Purger-son, his coaches and office.
regularly in the many drives, Interstate Highway 69 near
Muncie, Ind., Saturday at five
Dr. Adron Doran, president
Kentucky Gov Louie B Nurm
met and decided to attempt a
(Continued on Page Six)
of Morehead State University
United Fund. This United Fund cm.
Collins, age 46, died instantand a graduate of Murray State,
would take the place of all the
will be the speaker-at an openvarious and sundry drives which ly from a fractured skull in the
ing luncheon in the Student
took place annually with per- collision. His son, Delbert
Union Building. Both are longFifteen persons were cited sons contributing the total of Wayne Collins and his wife of
by the Murray Police Depart- what they formally had given Almo Route One, were in the
time, close personal friends of
ear with the fatally injured
Dr. Sparks.
ment from eight am. Saturday to ten or twelve drives.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, president of Mur;•.:Ir State Uniman. They were injured slight
Presiding over the entire proversity will be Inaugurated en October 21 as president
to eight a.m, today, according
The
United
Fund
was
in
im- ly,
of
but were able to return to
to the citation reports.
gram will be M. 0 Wrather, the university. The inauguration of Dr. Sparks Is one
mediate
success.
The goal was
of
SeturdaY was the deaditlired on the Murray
They were two for passing met year after year, until three Murray for the funeral, accordseveral events scheduled for October. Andy Williams
Independent executive vice president at
refor filing Petitions for the 0V Board and only
on a double yellow line, one years ago when one agency ing to members of the Collins
cording star, will be presented on October 26.
two persons Murray and since 1938 a mem•
flees of members of the board filed
for littering, four for reckless doubled its request. The re- family.
their petitions for the her of its administrative staff
of the M.urrey Independent
Mr. Wrather also is chairman of
driving, one for drinking beer quest was approved by the bud,office.
School District and the Cello-,
Reports are that Collins, his
in public, one for public drun- get committee and through
the inaugural committee and
Maurice
Ryan
will
be
on
the
way County Board of Educa-'
son and wife were enrcrute to
is in charge of over-all arrangekenness, one for illegal posses- mat effort the goal of
November
5
ballot
for
$29,the Murlion.
Fort Wayne, Ind., to visit their
sion of alcohol, three for dis- 000 was almost met. The
ray District. Ryan was appoint. ments for the event, which is
goal daughter
Two vacancies are to be
and sister, Mrs. Dalexpected
orderly
attract
to
conduct,
one
more
for
than
drivhas
not
been met since that
to the board in 1956 to fill
ing on revoked license an time and the many agencies las (Ernestine) Thorn and her
the unexpired term of Mrs. 2,000 visitors to the campus.
The Calloway County DemoAmong the high points in the
driving while intoxicated, and which depended on the United husband. Mr. Thorn had been
Mary Louise Baker, and WAS
cratic Woman's Club will have
one for driving on revoked lic- Fund have suffered and have Injured in an automobile acelected to the office the lot- program will be the introducense, driving while intoxicated, had to cut back their opera- cident about two months ago,
lowing year in 1957. He has tion of a new, official Murray an open meeting on October
1, at seven p.m. at the Holiday
but was also able to come to
and illegal turning.
tions.
served continuously since that State University flag.
Murray with his wife for her
The University's mace also Inn.
time on ths hoard
John B. Breckenridge, Attorfather's funeral.
RESCUE SQUAD
will be used el the inaugural
Apparently the city and
Tbe accident occurred in •
The other person to file for procession and a medallion, ney General for the State of
The Murray High School
county will now revert to the
foggy spot on the highway and
The Murray-Calloway County
Two traffics collisions in the the Murray District Board is bearing the likeness of Dr. Kentucky, will be the guest Black and Gold Marching Band
former method of raising funds
performed an outstanding show Civil Defense Rescue Squad for the various agencies, that the truck driver was reported
city limits of Murray were in- Dr. C. C. Lowry who has served Sparks, has been struck and speaker.
Delegates to the Democratic last Friday night at the Murray will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
not injured.
vestigated by the Murray Po. a previous term on the Murray will commemorate the occasWoman's Club State Convent- High-Mayfield ballgame. This at the Murray City Hall. Mem- is, to carry out individual drivThe deceased was a carpenion.
bee Department over the week- board.
es.
ter and was self employed.
An original musical composi- ion, to be held in Louisville and now 88 strong. under the bers are asked to note the new
end, according to the reports Present members of the board
Mr Hurt's letter signed by
Collins is survived by his motion, "The Academic Ceremon- October 4-5, will be selected at leadership of Phil Shelton per- meeting day
filed by the officers. No injurhimself, Fred Schultz, vicein 1966 who have two ial Overture," also has been this meeting For reservations,
ther, Mrs. Mary Collins of Mur.
shows
best
the
formed
of
one
chairman, and the steering comies were reported.
more years to serve on their
telephone 753-2863 after 5 p.m. ever seen in the Holland Stadray Route Six; daughter, Mrs
Sunday at 10:45 p.m. Joe term are Bethel Richardson, written especially for the ocmittee, Mrs. Hall McCuiston,
Dallas (Ernestine) Thorn of
casion
by
W.
Paul
Shahan,
asium.
Edd Boyd, 902 South 17th chairman of the board, William
Rob Gingles, Harvey Ellis and
Fort Wayne, Ind.: son, Delbert
sociate professor of music at
William Donald Overbey is
Street, driving a 1964 Valiant
Wayne Collins of Almo Route
the University, and will be playThe band made a side line enprinted as follows for the intwo door sedan, was backing
(Continued en Page Six)
ed for the first time at the
trance to the music of "And
terest of Ledger and Times One.
out of a parking space on the
Other survivors are four broinaugural ceremonies. It will
the Band Played On". This is
readers.
Hih Burger Inn parking lot.
thers, Bill Collins of Murray
be dedicated to Dr. and Mrs.
a drill never before attempted
"Dear United Fund Member:
Police said Boyd failed to see
Route Four, Bert Collins o
Sparks.
by a band in Western Kenthe 196'7 Ford convertible of
"For some time a careful
Other October events on the
tucky because of the difficulty
analysis has been made of the Murray Route Five, Edward
William E. Lee of Dexter Route
Brenda
Griffin
Sue
Dexof
Murray campus include a perof it. This entrance terminated
results of the United Fund op- Collins of Murray Route One,
One and hit the Ford in the
and J. 0. Collins of River
sonal appearance and concert ter will be a member of the in a large "M" followed by
erations
for the past four
right rear fender.
Thursday, October 24, by TV graduating class of the West- other intricate routines.
Rouge, Mich.; one half-brother,
years.
Damage to the Ford was in
The Calloway County Counand recording star Andy Wil- ern Baptist Hospital School of
Leon Collins of Murray and
the right rear fender and no try Club will hold its regular
"Budgets and expenditures of Chicago, Ill.; two half-sisters,
liams and the traditional Home- Practical Nursing. Paducah, at.
The
numbers
performed
damage was reported to the ladies day of golf on Wednesthe participating agencies have Mrs. Zula Dodd of Murray
coming activities Saturday, Oct- the graduation ceremonies to were: "Orange Bowl". "Sound
day, September 25, with tee off
Valiant.
be held tonight (Monday) at and Fury", 'Tiger Victory
been carefully examined by the Route Five and Mrs. Gladys
aber 26.
Saturday at 5:08 pan a three time at nine a.m.
eight p.m. at the Lone Oak March" and "Maine" which feabudget and steering committees Garland of Murray Route Six.
car collision occurred on West
Patsy Miller will be the golf
Baptist Church.
and current and prior officers
Funeral services were held
tured the majorettes.
Main Street.
hostess. Those not listed in the
NOW YOU KNOW
of the United Fund.
today at two p.m. at the chapel
The Dexter woman is one of
Cars involved were a 1958 pairings will be paired at the
"Contact has recently been of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Ernie Williams. drum major
Sixteen students in the 1968
Chevrolet two door sedan drh tee.
made with all of the agencies Home with Rev. John Pippin
of the high stepping Black and
by United Press International geaduation class.
ven by Beulah T. Dermond of The pairings are as follows:
with regard to their plans and officiating.
Following the granting of di- Gold, led the band through its
Murray, a 1959 MGA convertFrances Hulse, Betty Lowry,
Platinum is so malleable and
needs for the current year.
Pallbearers
drills. This band is planning
were
Howard
plomas
and
the
presentation
of
ible driven by Harold B Rice Margaret Shuffett, and Evelyn ductile, a troy ounce of it can
Conversations have been num- Morgan, Rudy Duncan, Clarand working for entering the
of Hickman Route Four, and a Jones.
be stretched into a wire more special awards, a reception will
erous with various leaders of ence Duncan, Lester Donelson,
be held to honor the graduates marching festival this fall.
1965 Oldsmobile two door hardVeneta Sexton. Sadie West, than 10,000 miles long.
Guthrie B. Churchill
the community and the aver- Buel Morgan, and Bill Doneland their families.
top driven by Robert E. Bur- Eleanor Diuguid. and Jerelene
age citizen with a view to sec- son.
cham of Hickman Route Four. Sullivan.
ure impressions of the United
Interment was in the FawPolice said the Dermond car
Nell Roach, Madelyn Lamb,
•
Fund.
cett Cemetery with the arrangehad stopped to make a left Betty Jo Purdom, and Glenda
"After careful consideration ments by the J. H. Churchill
turn and the Rice car had stopp- Hughes.
of all the data at hand, and af- Funeral Home.
ed behind the Dermond car. Norma Frank, Euldene Robter summarizing what is beBurcham failed to stop and hit inson, Grace James, and Betty
lieved to be the general feelthe rear end of the Rice car Hunter.
ing of the public and after notPLAYE.c srOLEN
Judy Latimer. Carol Hibbard,
causing it to hit the Dermond
ing the apparent lack of curAlice Purdom, and Lou Doran.
car, according to the police.
rent interest in the United
Reba Kirk, Martha Sue Ryan,
Damage to the Dermond car
Fund by most of the agencies,
A tape player was reported
Urbena
Koenen,
was on the rear end, to the
and Reba
it appears that it would be prac- stolen from a car at Cain &
Rice car on the front and rear Overby.
tical and realistic to forego the Taylor, 6th and Main Streets,
Frances
Miller,
Charlene
ends, and tei the Burcham car
operation of a United Fund for according to the report made
on the front end. All three Doss. Rebecca Irvan, and Juliet
this year.
to the Murray Police Departcars were going east on Main Wallis.
"This would give the various ment on Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Nancy Fandrich, Inus Orr,
Street at the time of the collisagencies opportunity to make The player was reported to
Anna Mary Adams, and Ruth
ion.
their own financial programs be pried off the car.
Wilson.
Guthrie B. Churchill w as uaughter, Mrs. Carl Douglass
The regular ladies day lunelected and installed as the (Mary Florence) Garrett chemcheon will be served with Mrs.
Grand High Priest of the Grand istry instructor at Reidland
Bethel Richardson as chairman
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons High School and her husband
of the hostesses composed of
of Kentucky at the 151st an- is director of bands at the wine
l're••
Mesdames James Parker, Jack
nual convocation of that body high school
Persian, L. K. Pinkley, Kirk
held last week in Louisville.
by United Press International Pool, John N. Purdom, Wells
Besides being Grand High
He is head of the 15,000 RoyPartly cloudy and warm to- Purdom, Sr., Thomas L Miller,
al Arch Masons in the state of Priest, Mr Churchill is ehairday through Tuesday with a and L. D. Miller,
Kentucky for the year 1968-69 man of the York Rite Council
chance of rain later Tuesday.
and will preside over the 152nd of Kentucky, grand representaHigh today 87 emt to 92 west.
annual convocation in Septem- tive of Indiana near the Grand
Low tonight in the 60s A litChapter of Kentucky Royal
ber 1969.
le cooler Tuesday.
Mr. Churchill is a graduate Arch Masons, grand represenof Murray Hiih School and tative of Connecticut near the
Murray State College. He is a Grand Council of Kentucky
The
Murray
Girl
Scout
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
member of the Murray First Royal and Select Masters, and
Neighborhood Association will
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — not meet
Christian Church and is now grand representative of Florida
on Wednesday, Sephe five-day Kentucky weather tember 25, for its regular meetserving as clerk of the church. near the Grand Commandery
GOLDEN GIRLS — These five malorottss made that
tlook, Tuesday through Set- ing.
He is employed as chief clerk of Kentucky Knight Tempters.
debut •Iong with the 100-member Murray State University
ay
of the Calloway County AgriMrs. L. J. Hendon. chairman, marching band Saturday night when the
Racers entertained
Temperatures will average 3 said
Churchill has been tienored
cultural Stablization and Conthat this week will be de- the University of Tennessee, Martin at Cutchin Stadium.
normal
6 degrees above the
by membership in the Holy Orservation Service USDA.
voted to organizing new troops Standing, from left to right are Bonnie Nelson, sophomore,
MEMBERS OF THE MURRAY RESCUE SQUAD have
-81 highs and 51-59 lows
The newly installed officer der of High Priesthood, Super
in the schools Children will be
Mattoon, Ill.; head majorette Barbara Brown, lunior, Murstarted work on cleaning and painting fire hydrents In
Rainfall will total a quarter notified of the organizational
is married to the former Fran- Excellent Master degree, Order
ray;
and
Sharon
Reid,
sophomore, Princeton. Kneeling are
Murray Water District Number One east of Murray. Residh, tr less, mostly west. dur- meetings through the various
ces McGehee of Fulton County. of the Silver Trowel, and
Jeanne Lewis, freshman, Leitchfield and Anne Williams,
ents are advised that flushing the hydrants will cause
the latter part of the week. schools.
They reside at 511 North 7th
a
freshman, Cairo. Ill. (right).
temporary discoloration of the water. Shown above are Jews
Street, Murray They have one (Continued on Page Six)
ry Atkins, left, and Robert Hoke. right.
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Another M.M. Moves Movieland
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JAMES C

By ARMY ARCHERD
Central Press Assocsattoft
Correspondent

vraumas. PUBLISHIR

:Niko renew the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
MEW.
eir Public Voice Items which. In our apiclima are not for the Imit
.interest at our readers,.

IS

tered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter
INIMISCRIPTION RAT: Its Owner in Murray. par weak 26c,
per
Month 41.10. In Calloway and adjoining ethane*. par year, $6.60;
lianas 1& 2. $00, Zbewhars SiLOS AU wilco subscripti
on@ MOO.

A
A
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was

SENNETT CERF
MUltRA Y, „, tipt. 17- Ben"The Oulataailing Obi@ Mast et a Cnett Curt, publisher, humorist,
1, is Me
integrity
Me kiewegagee'
columnist, television panelist and
author, will present the find
lecture
program
of the new
school year in the Murray Stets
MONDAY - ECEPTIIIMMIN 23,
lniversits auditorium at 8 p.m.
1017
Sept. 26.
Sponsored in the university
student government, the program
"It wasn't until I came to
will be entitled An Evening With
By UNITED PRESS
Bennett Cert." It is the first America and saw the freedom
INTERNATIONAL
of three lectures, free to the and status of American women
WARVILNOTON - Sen Sam J
vIn. 13 -N.C.. explaining why
public, scheduled for the first that I was proud to be a woman.
he is oppoaing Abe Pones' nomination
as thief justice:
semester.
In Europe, women stay home
"I do so because I love the
Past president and currently and cook. They make no impact
Ormailituban and believe trunk(
on the bench to be as
chairman of the board of Random on the wtaide world. But here,
objeoUonable MI tyranny on the throne."
House, (.ert has spsnsored many in America, they are a force.
newcomers in the field of writ- They do things, they have recMOSCOW - Soviet aciestIst
S. Yousow• comminting an the
ing. His interest in stimulating
ognition, they contribute. I am
Humans feat of sending a mcket
the creative efforts of young
aroma
nass:
proud to be a woman."
Tbe moon is closer to earth now
people has made him a popular
Melina Morcouri
• • •
More predaely. It is claw
speaker on college and univerto Soviet acienusta"
MELINA
by
proved
her
her
point
political
stand and quotes
sitycampuses all mer the counquickly in Hollywood by making to match any subject. As for
tr.).
BOGOTA - Colombian Defense
His 36 jeers of work with a revolutionary suggestion, other accusations -- - they were
Minister Gen. Gerardo Ayerraised a few eyebrows in the proven false.
beChaux. consenting on the latest
hijacking of two ;meager pianos books and their writers have
given
• • •
him a comprehensive veteran film crew headed by
which were taken to Cuba
view of the literature of the producer-director Norman JewiIT WAS during the first week
acts of violence may be part
of a plan directed from times. He writes a dailj fea- son.
on location in Milwaukee that
Havana'
ture which is _s>nclicated in more
-Why don't we film Euro- Melina set
everyone's mind at
than 600 newspapers.
pean-style" she asked the all- rest. She showed
-up to work
His visit to Murray State was American gang. "Why don't we when
not called, spent time with
arranged by the lecture commit- work from 10 in the morning to the
crew talking like "one of
tee of the student government, 7 at night"ilnstead of
the the boys".
Committee co-chairmen are Nan- usual Hollywood hours of 9-6).
And when the company arcy Mullins of Mayfield, senior Jewison tried
it--the crew loved rived in Hollywood.
And the psilloss. Marais she en.
the glamor
weld sot un up so sisok class student government repre- getting up an hour later.
circle expected to find her in
M his eyes Ras lbssom bull mods
sentative, and Treys Everly of
The Greek - born star who the social swim
Res Ns MOW. 'kyles. God 10
of the Hollydocsport, who represents the
usorsofoi to vas s dems.-LEW
made her impact In "Sunday" wood internatio
nal set. She desophomore class.
God hens sway Rasa MR
had
created
a
pre-conceived
no- clined invitations during work,
Mak MGR MI
Spencer Soloman of Benton is
element7student go% ernment president. Um in many here that she ate her meals at her rented
might
be
firey,
temperamental, home, rarely went out.
Among other programs scheduled this semester are two lec- difficult to work with. Well,
We were surprised to see her
she's
firey
all right as evident one evening at Hollywood
tures - bj Meredith Willson,
's club,
"The Music Man," on Oct. 29
n.
LEDGER•TIMES FILE
•
and
Pearl Buck on Dec. 10
ILL
- and a stage performance of
-The
•
Taming
Deaths raperted today are Virginia
of the Shrew" by Chemical Caper
Spaian, age 10. Emmett the
Shakespeare Comparty
ARDROELSAN England
Henry me 67 and Dewitt Dunn. age 53
of
New )orii on Tan, 19.
.UPII — A mysterious airborne
Dr F K. Crawford, practicing dentist
for the peat 41 years.
chemical that destroys nylon
was honored last night by the Murray
Dental Society with the full
and flowers is under investigamembership present
tion.
Driving Tip
Miss Verna Jean Croghitm of Canal,
Women noticed holes in their
Ill.. became the bride at
MONTGO
MERY,
Ala.
UPI)
t
James Norman Roberta. son of Mr
nylon stockings
They grew
and Mrs Prank Robert@ at -W. D. Gunter. Alabama'
s
steadily bigger and eventually
Murray, at the First Baptist Church, Carmi
Truck Driver of the Year. has
the stockings fell apart_ Blue
Mr and Mrs F P Jonas of l&trray
Route Two will oteiree a good rule for the highway: spots appeared on roses in garUbe 50te wedding anniversary on
"Drive
asi_thoug
h
your
family dens throughout the town
September Pi No fcrsnal estewas in 07 other car."
beistioo Is plactied because of Mrs Jones
health
Gunter, who has 1.8 million
miles of accident-free driving
on record in his tractor-trailer Wall Papers
truck, urges motorists to try
UTRECHT, The Nethergiving up their own right of lands UPI)—Local authorities
LEDGER•TIM= FHA
way to prevent an accident. He decided to build three boards
describes defensive driving as measuring one by one-and-a"preventing accidents In spite half yards for wall papers of
SUSPENDED STUDENTS TRY AGAIN-Wearing a plaid shirt,
. J. IL"Mos" Houston. age 71. died at hie home
east of MccrlaY of the incorrect
action's of oth- the Red Chinese type The
Mark Rudd right leader of a campus revolt at Columbia
11600misr 21 Funeral aervioes were held at the
Ping Deptlia ers and adverse conditions."
boards were asked for by local
University in New York last spring, tries to force his way
&Mk
youth groups.
Into the school's gymnasium to register for the fall term.
EfiR/sarkzy Highway 80, which extends from
the western tip of
Carrying nightsticks, guards stopped Rudd and 10 other
ilk Mate all across to the eastern tM of the
Waite. Is being promoted
students suspended by the college
ss a weak highway offering outstanding
speck attractions The
highway extends through Hardin near Calloway
County.
Douglas High School will open Its annual
football seaionon
September 25. Prof L P Miller Is the camel
Ambulant oosch is
Men D Hudapeth and line caich is Pete Rutledge
New officers of the Lynn Grove PTA are
Mrs James Pain
president. Mrs. Prentice Beaman vice-preadent. Mrs
Gene Rogers
secretary. Mrs Truman Yoimg. tresaarer.

Quotes From The News

li

The Factory Proof of the eiW
teem in which she is held was
shown Melina who was invited
into the sanctum aanctorum -the men's room - which boasts
some of the saltiest epithets
ever penned on such walls. It Is
an honor tendered few females!
By the way, we know she
there because we were leaving
as she was cleared to enter the
then-empty washroom'
A song, written for Melina by
Hank Mancini, further endeared
her to the sometimes overlyprovincial locals. She tried out
the tune on the set, crowded
with 200 extras. immediately attracted them around her as she
started to sing in a voice like a
combination Rex Harrison-Mariene Dietrich.
• • •
AS MELINA glided from
extra to crew member, to extra,
she playfully patted one on the
cheek, kissed another, etc. When
she wound the song, after wending her way around the stage.
the usually -callous gang gave
her an ovation.
Miss Mercouri further endeared herself to her new Hollywood friends by foregoing her
passion for Greek food, munched
hamburgers with' the crew
while admitting that her favorite food is Chinese'
A typical method Melina has
of fooling the unusupecting is
by the sign on her dressing
room door: "Do not disturb Miss
Mercouri. She is resting."
Inside, M. M. can be found
with arms linked with those of
her secretary (Anna Thom'
aides) and driver (Gene Chronopoulosi
dancing the traditional Greek dance, "Sirtaki."
We found out how Hollywood
felt about Melina - - but how
about vice versa" "I love it here
- -I love to work here. It is so
much easier _than In Europe.'
That should be a worthwhile .
note for so many HollyWood actors who want to work in
Europe!

HOLLYWOOD-It's•lore affair between M. M. and Hollywood. The M U. this time
Melilla Mercouri making her
first film in the film capital,
after having worked in almost
every other corner of the world.
Miss M whose salty quotas
have startled newsmen — like
yours truly on first meetings,
greeted us on the set of "Gaily,
Gaily" with this: "In 'Never On
Sunday' I played a prostitute,
now I am a madam. Is this
progress 7"
Ironically, the woman who has
become a vibrant symbol of
femininity admits that for
many years she wanted to be a
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Melina Mercouri

Cerf To Speak At
Murray University
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Bible Thoughtfor Today

Ten_Years Ago Today

Into
More

INDIANS WANT LAND RETURNED Rept t,..t.i.ttives of the
Taos Pueblo Trib41 ask the Senate Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs in Washington to return 48,000 acres of land known
as the Blue Lake area in northern New Mexico The land
was taken in 1906, made part of National Forest Preserve
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police at the Democratic National Convention in Chicago
declare they will picket every rally of the three major presidential candidates from now until election day. They are
left) Tom Hayden. Abble Hoffman and Rennie Davis.
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Polite 'ban m'
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI' —
The Chinese have an easy and
well-established method of getting rid of ,the unwelcome guest
who shows no signs of leering
In a time-honored custom,
simply by raising a teacup in
the sir, the host can gracefully
Indicate that the visit Is over
and the guest must now leave
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GU NSMOKE 6:30 P.M.

ryIng
his six - month - old
daughter Elizabeth in his mail
bag while making his daily
rounds

Sparks fly as Mat+ Dillon tames the rugged West.

HERE'S LUCY 7:30 P.M.

Now Lucy is joined by son Desi Arnaz, Jr. and daughter
Lucie Arnaz for the biggest laughs yet.

Mississippi was the last state
to abandon prohibition (1968)
•

•

MAYBERRY RFD 8:00 P.M.

•

Agriculture
Is
Missouri's
second ranking Income producer
•
•
•
Nevada is the second smallPapoose Post
est state in populatiOn.
UPI
FLECKN EV . England
. • •
•
-Postman Vic Powell has been
Las
Vegas
translates "The
officially reprimanded for car- Meadows
"

Country-Cad h .• or. Straight from the cracker barrel.

FAMILY AFFAIR 8:30 P.M.

TWO DIE IN PLUNGE PROP@ IIALLOON
A spectator took the
top photo as a 37.-foot hot sir balloon
with tv.ss occupants
waned skyward in Penndel, Pa.. to
publicize the opening of a..
new restaurant. Seconds later the
balloon struck a power
line and its is cupants fell to their
deaths The victims
Mrs Suzanne Flannery 23. and Robert
Trauger 29
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The cutest kids in TV in one of the warmest most
lwonderful bedlam.
.calways

BUR NCAROL ETT 9:00 P.M.
with show biz's zaniect comedienne
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Murray's Defense
Ceasar Tovar Plays All Nine Stops
UTM;Game Cards Losing;But Are Still
Ends In 7-7 Tie
Positions In Nine Innings
8-5 Favorite To Win Series
Two interceptions deep in Murray State territory saved the
Racers here Saturday night
against the University of
Tennessee at Martin in-a contest that ended in a 7-7 deadlock
The Vols scored in the second quarter after Tommy Baker intercepted a Murray pass
and returned it to the 12. Murray was penalized halfway to
the six and quarterback Errol
Hook took it in. Robert Hassel
booted the 'extra point.
Minutes later, Murray tied
the game when Jim Wilson recovered a Vol fumble at the
Martin 30. From there Murray
drove to the four-yard line
where Larry Tillman hit end

Sy STEVE SCHWARTZ
from Al Worthington.
By GEORGE BUCKLEY
ble gave the Astros' Mike Cuel
UPI Sports Writer
McNally Sets Record
Ear his seventh victory againto
The ocidsmakers had
Cesar Toyer has done William
Dave McNally won his 21st
take a closer look at the St 10 lasses.
R. Walsh and Bert Caxnpans game of the year, setting a new
Willie McCavey drove in f ur
Lows Cardinals.
one better
Baltimore team record, as the
runs and Willie Mays scored
The Cards, so ear an
Orioles
blanked the White Sox.
Walsh was the ferst major
favorite to take the Worl three times as the Giants' Bob
leaguer to play all nine posi- He tied another club record as
Series, have been looking like Bohn went the route picking
tions in a full season, Camp- he pitched his 17th complete
anything but the 1968 world up his 10th victory against five
aneris was the first to do it game.
champions.
losses.
Camilo Pascual pitched a
in a single game and Toyer
The Redbirds have now lost
four-hitter
as
the
Senators
mapis the only player to do it In
12 of their last 17 games as
ped the Tiger's 11-game wina winning cause_
their pitching staff has fallen
ning streak. Detroit Manager
apart. Their five starters have
The slick-fielding Venezuelan Mayo Smith used the game as
taken the decision in all but one
started Sunday's 2-1 Minnesota a tuneup for his bullpen crew
of those 12 losses.
victory over Oakland on the which has been idle while 12
United Papas International
Even the ace of the staff, Bob
pitcher's mound He struck outm of 13 Detroit starters pitched
Saturday
Gibson, has faltered with a 2-3
Reggie Jackson. walked DannY complete games.
THORPE BAY, England NTT
month
mark
Sepfor
the
of
Cater and balked when he took
—Britain retained the Little
Gerry Moses' two-run homer
termber and has lost three of America's Cup of
a boudle stretch to hold Cater ignited a four-run third inning
International
decisions.
includfour
lint
his
on first as he didn't allow a rally that carried Boston over
Cabamarans when Lady Helmsa
ing
Los
Angel
loss
to
3-2
ball out of the infield.
man beat Yankee Clipper, the
New York. Dick Ellsworth scatSunday.
Toyer then switched to the tered four hits for his 15th vicU. S. boat.
Beyond
Gibson pitching the
catcher's position and moved tory.
first game of the series, Card
his way around the infield on
NEW YORK OM — Top Night
Lou Johnson singled home
inal starters are in doubt. And won the $142.820
an inning-by-inning basis.
pinch-runner Tommy Harper
Belmont Fu
even Gibson can't be any more turity by six lengths
from second base with the winand paid
than an even choice over the
All-Around Skill
ning run in the eighth inning
$3.24.
Tigers' 31-game winner Denny
He pulled off a fielding gem as the Indians edged
the AnMcLain.
in the third at first base, throw- gels.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. 4/0/ — San
Gibson, in taking his ninth Diego and Atlanta
mg out Jacicson from his knees
played a
loss
of the season against 21 scoreless tie in the first
and made a perfect throw from
of two
wins, went the route as the matches for the
center in the eighth to stop J:00,tetaasea4eoieseecsoneaaa,
North AmeriDodgers scored the winning run can Soccer League
Campaneris from taking third
title.
on an error, sweeping the threeon a sacrifice. He made a total
LARRY TILLMAN
eaVandbitki,.
game series
of six put outs and one as.
YONKERS, N. Y. MPS — Ham.
Quarterback - Ripley, Tennessee
In other National League ac- merin Hank won
Walsh had played all nine
the
tion, Pittsburgh beat Chicago, Lawrence B. Sheppard $50,000
positions over a 154-game sche- ;:eisisigaressease.....assiaseesesaocsesalfrf
pace at
Jack
Wolfe
for
Internatio
score.
the
New
5-1,
dule for the 1911 Philadelphia
Stan
nal
York
United
topped Philadel- Yonkers Raceway by almost
Press
By
a
Watts added the extra point.
phia, 5-2, Houston knocked off length.
Athletirs. Campaneris turned
Tillman fired 47 passes and Cincinnati, 6-1 and San Franthe trick for Kansas City in a
National League
connected on 22 for 228 yards cisco bombed Atlanta, 10-2.
1965 contest with California
W. L. Pct. GE since
Sunday
the rugged Vol line held
which the A's dropped in 13 aSt. Louis 94 63 .599 —
In the American League, OKLAHOMA CITY
MD — Bob
urray
to
35
yards
rushing.
Washingto
innings.
n
blanked
Detroit,
San Fran. 85 72 .541 9
Nichols and George Archer won
Martin picked up 172 yards 6-0, Boston beat New York. 5-1.
In other American League Cincinnati 80 75 .516 13
the PGA team championship
on the ground and 158 through Cleveland nipped California, 2-1,
games, Washington blanked De- Pittsburgh 78 77 .503 15
with a 285.
the air on 16 of 34 tosses.
Minnesota
troit, 8-0, Boston downed New Chicago
trimmed
Oakland.
279 78 .503 15
Hook
led
the
Martin
runners
1,
and
Baltimore
York, 5-1. Cleveland edged Cali- Atlanta
whitewashed
ST. JOVITE, Que. ale — Den79 78 .503 15
with 54 yards in 19 carries.
Chicago, 3-0.
fornia. 2-1, and Baltimore shut Los Ang
nis Hulme of New Zealand won
74 83 471 20
The
Vols
travel
to
Lake
Gene Alley drove in two runs
out Chicago, 3-0.
73 84 .465 21
Charles, La., next Saturday for with a homer and a single for the Canadian Grand Prix auto
In that National League, Hou- New York 71 86 .452 23
race in a McLaren-Ford to tie
a
game
with
McNeese
State.
the Pirates as Bob Moose pick- Graham Hill
ston whipped Cincinnati, 8-1 .Houston
70 87 .446 24
UT Merl*
of England for
5 1 0 0-7
ed up his eighth victory in 18 first place in
Marree Stole
New York topped Philadelphia aClinched pennant
0 7 II 0-7
the world driver
UTM—Hook iron (Hassel Mei)
decisions.
5-2, Pittsburgh beat Chicago, 5MS—Wolfe
4
Doss
from
Tillman (Watts
Sunday's Results
standings.
Ron Swobocia's two-run single
1, San Francisco walloped At Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 1
kick).
A-1.500.
and
a
squeeze
bunt
by Bud
tante. 10-2 and Los Angeles New York 5 Philadelphia 2
STATISTICS
TOKYO 176 — India took an
UT hiortin
Murray
Harrelson 'sparked a three-run unbeatable 3-0
nipped St. Louis, 3-2.
Houston 6 Cincinnati 1
First down,
lead
15.
IS
Net
yard
r.
rally
as Jim McAndrew gained in their Davis Cup over Japan
172
35
Toyer, voted by his team- San Francisco 10 Atlanta 2
Net %fords *casino
eastern zone
111
22
his
Posses unmated
feurth win in 11 decisions tennis finals
mates the Twins' most valuable Los Angeles 3 St. Louis 2
34
47
by winning the
Passes cornoleng
14
V
for the Meta.
Posses nod intercepted
player last year. also started
doubles
Today's Preamble Pitchers
match.
Punts
440.11
Jim wynn's two home runs
innesota's scoring in the third
3-25
Cincinnati, Cerro! 7-8 and Cul- Yards penalized
and Denis Menke's two-run duwhen he singled. stole secone ver 11-16 at Pittsburgh, Veale
TRENTON, N. J. fuPD — Mario
d scored on Bob Allison" 13-14 and Bunning 4-14, 6:05
Andretti captured the Trento
MINNIEA
H
'INJURED
riple. Rookie Tom Hall, 2-1 p. m.
Other Colleges
PHILADELPHIA ran — Half- 200 auto race with a speed of
the win with relief heir
Only games scheduled
'ippon 35, Beton 13
back Randy Minniear, a sur- 111.260 m. p. h.
L•wrence 42, Cee 6.
Tuesday's Games
Illinois at Chic/am 31, Indiana
Cen prise performer in the
New
Ira) 14
Los Angeles at Chicago
KINGSBURG, Calif. en _
York Giants backfield, will be
Stl,leensbuns 27,
ntheld 14.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
nonirip4 Macon ea, Millersville SI 15 lost indefinitely to the Nation- Kathy Whitworth won the Kings
Tata,. 73, Dana 0
San Francisco at Houston, night
al Football League club because River Ladiee Open god totems-.
Impe 21 Lake Peres, 7
Washinslen, Ma.. 21, Pella 11.
New York at Atlanta, night
of an injury suffered Sunday. meet by 10 strokes with a 208
Central Michigan 24, Youngstown
20
North Michigan 53, gemidii 0.
Philadelphia at • St. Louis, night
Mancfsester,

Swimming and Diving has too many
divisions to go
into one by one, but the United States
should bring beak
more than their share of medals.
Track and Field also has several divisions
, a grand
total of 35 to be exact, and again the
only real favorite
Is the United States.
Volleyball has only two divisions,
one for the men
and one for the women. Russia shOuld
repeat in the
men's and Japan in the women's.
Water Polo has been cleaned up
a lot in the past
few years, they passed a rule against
hitting below the
water in 1948, and is fast becoming
a wide open sport,
The U.S. stands a much better chance
this year, as they
will be using a rubber ball, instead of
the old leather
ball used in the past. But Hungary is the
favorite.
Weight Lifting more than likely will go
to the Russians in several of the classes, and they
are likely to set
several records in doing so.
Wrestling has been won by the United
States and
Sweden mcre than anyone else with Sweden
taking 28
gold medals so far and the U.S. 25, but
Russia is moving
up in this event also.
Yachting seems to be divided between
Australia,
Denmark, the United States, and England,
with each
of them favored to take at least one event.
There is a complete rundown on the 1968
Olympics,
you will be able to see a lot of the events
on television
as ABC will be carrying it this year.
Watch the TV
schedule in the Ledger az Times every day,
as well as
"Sports on TV" on the sports page, for full
information.
THE CULTURAL SIDE OF THE OLYMPIAD
By matching the twenty sports which comprise the
(SATURDAY'S GAMES)
Olympic Games with an equal number of Cultural events
OVC
In which most of the nations of the world are particiChattanooga 41, Austin Peay
pating, Mexico is restoring to the Olympics its original
13
character and purpose.
Pensacola Navy 12, MTSU 7
These twenty events are:
Western Kentucky 35, ButI. THE OLYMPICS AND YOUTH
ler I.
1. Sixty thousand gymnasts in Mexico City's main
Murray 7, tal'M
square, October 10, at a reception for the youth
Northwest La. 33, Tennessee
of the world.
Tech 15
2. Film festival: movies from 123 countries on
SEC
the theme "The Mission of Youth".
Vanderbilt 25, VMI 12
3. An Olympic Camp for youth of both sexes, 15LSU 13, Texas Aket 12
20 years old, October 2-24 in a wooded area
Alabama 14. Virginia Tech 7
near the Olympic Village and the National
Missisasippi 21, Memphis St. 7.
University Stadium.
Florida 23, Air Force 20.
t fl. THE OLMPICS AND ART
Kentucky 12, Misaouri 6.
4. Exhibition of ancient and contemporary works
SMU 37, Auburn 28
of art, loaned by 123 countries, at the National
Louisiana Tech 20, Mississippi
Anthropological Museum and other museums, St. 13
October 1 - December 30.
Intersectional
5. During the whole of 1968, an International
Iowa 21, Oregon St 20.
Festival of Fine Arts is bringing the world's
California 21. !Michigan T.
outstanding operatic and theatrical companieff,
Florida St. 24, Margland 14.
musicians, classical and modern dancers to
Michigan St. 14, Syracuse 111.
Ind., 11, Olivet O.
Notre Dame 45, Oklahoma 21.
Mexico City at specially -prepared sites on a
East Michigan 43. South Conn, O.
Alma, Mich., 21, Carthage 14.
UCLA 63, Pitt 7
broad, new evenue called the Route of FriendAmerican League
SEE YOUR FAVORITE TV SHOW
William Jewell 26 Millikin 7
San Francisco SI, If, Santa Clara 7.
Stanford 68, Sao Jose State
W. L. Pct. GB
ship. The sculptures are huge in size and will
— ON —
Sacramento 61, CaI Polv Sae Luis
American League
2$
35ispe 73
x-Detroit
101 55 .647 —
be a permanent part of Mexico's urban design.
No. Arizona U 24, Lone leach t. 21.
eastern DivMnoe
Southern Cal. 28. Minnesota
Central
Conn
Baltimore
13,
Kutztown
89
68 .567 121
State
/
2
W L
Pct. Pte. OP
West Chester 31 21, Ithaca 4,
7. Poms have been written in 123 countries, on
to.
New York
2 0
1.000 67 58
Rai 14, St LogrrlInCi IS
84 72 .538 17
Swath .
I
500 47 54
C. W Pest 211 Northwesttre U.
the theme of youth gatherings and their effect
Purdue 4-4, Virginia 6.
"Plline 753-5046
Cleveland
I
2
.333 Se 63
and
83 73 .532 18
Norwich 31, Colby 9
105 N. 5th Street
Miimi
0 2
COO 31
11
Delaware 35, Nofstra 0
Bucknell 22, Davidson 13
on international understanding. Visiting poets
New York 80 76 .513 21
SuSalo
0 3
000 36 .
1
Delaware State 34. Clar1041 St 82
Colorado
28.
Anderson
Oregon
18,
7
WeeNra
Warning's.' 7
Divulge
will read from their works in theatres and
Oakland
78 78 .500 23
m.7.777.
A1alsernr:
5, 7St nvan.cnts: 2
9S
.7,7
..33
Indiana 40, Baylor 36
Menu,.
Son DWoo .
Minn.
1000 59 i;
public parks and gardens, in Mexico City and
2 0
75 81 .481 28
$
Guilford 21, Washington a, Lao •
Kansas City
Kansas St. 21. Colorado St. $
1 '
.M7
70
Calif.
Nichols 2, Quonset I
Cincinnati
66
90
2
the provinces.
357 )1 '
I
.423
41
35
Nebraska 31. Utah •
Samford 20, Jacksonville Slate 14
Denver
0 2
000 12 3. Chicago
64 92 .419 37
Ashland 25, Wooster 13
7thA
sti
tto 7R
53
17
5.
1r
Satanist's Rein"
8. Ten paintings by children on the theme of
Arizona 21, Iowa State 12
Ohio Wesleyan 14. Million 7
San Diego 30, Houston IA
Wash.
60
95
.387
40%
Defienee 15, Adrian
Brigham
4S
Oakland
Miami
Young
47,
21
"A World of Friendship" from each participat17, Western
writhe St. (Mich.) 13. TmMr 13. tie
x-Clinched
pennant
's 5.143100
Ceererel fl
Michigan 7.
.wal 6. Buena Vista 0
New York77
,Vollon 31
ing country, will be exhibited September 12Y 1
Dubuque 24. Luther 20
Sundays Results
Cincinnati 34, Buffet° 23
Buffalo 21. Kent St. 13.
Unser Iowa 17 William Penn 12
Kansas City 34, Denver 2
November 30. Two children from each country
Washington 6 Detroit 0
7 Ilvcrern
r.,thoen 1..,7. 7
1,
Cincinnati 10, Texas Tech 10
SillarilliMM (Maas
will acta.aupany their delegations, to paint
Boston 5 New York 1
Temple IL Rhode Island II
Kansas City et Miami, nignt
Ariz. State 55, Wisconsin 7
sta
D
ft
ortI
c
ia
51,
Jul.'??. Ind. 0
V.
Soiroy's Games
Cleveland 2 California 1
murals in Mexico.
140r7, Dakota State 1'. Smith Dana.
Boston at Denver
Midwest
New York at Buttan
Minnesota
2
Oakland
1
Neerar• Viesleven 14, Mielend •
III. THE OLYMPICS AND POPULAR EXPRESSION
Oakland at Houston
Northers Iowa 14. North Dakota 10
Kansas IT, Illinois 7.
Baltimore 3 Chicago 0
San Dam at CInclnnat,
Ithitirnere Celleva 33, Cowan 7
9. A World Folklore Festival will stage folk dance,
Toledo 4.5, Villanoya 21
Lenoir 111111,04 14, Walton/ 6
Today's Probable Pitchers
ApeaMcItien 51, Newberry 14
song and music, September 12 - November 30,
Louisville 33, Southern Ill. 1$
Chicago, Fisher 8-11 at °A- main* Maritime le, Curl.
National League
. 4
Pierthiand 14. Eureka 1
506 W. Main Street
in theatres and in public parks and gardens,
land, Nash 12-12, 11 p. m.
Phone 753-21121
Iltirools-Chicithe 14, Indi•r• Central 14
South
Confere
Eastern
nce
Central Methodist 14, Principle
Minnesota.
in the capital and the provinces.
Chance 15-15 at
Duke 14, South Carolina 7
Capital Division
Ple
HIm
nr
11'•
."-SIV16meY
.e 1!1,Norl
"e
o"
1:1"r
St:le7 4
California, Wright 10-5, 11.P. m
W L T Pct. Pls. OP
West Virginia Tech 14, Bridgewater, .
10. Notable choreographers, smirking with MexiN.C. State 38, North Caro- New York .
r
. 2 0 51.003 00 45
Va. •
Boston,
Morehead
1-4
at
Wash[Mlles
22
1.000
0
2
0
67
sta
l4lere111„Texas S1•ts 47. Now Mexico
can and foreign dancers, have created the Bal- lina 6.
53 .15
ington,
Moore
3-5,
8
p.
m.
Clemson 20, Wake Forest 2$ rth4freuteg,na .
0 0
:03
Clig 34 61
let of the Five Continents, which is being dancDetroit, McLain 31-5 at BalCitatory Divislos
New Orleans
1
1 0 50-2 Ai 41
ed in Mexico City; it will be staged almost daily (tie).
timore, Nelson 3-2, 8 p. m.
William & Mary 14, East Cleveland
1
I 0 .soo ii
31
TENNIS WINNER
St. Louis
0
during October and will tour the provinces.
0 000 i/ 75
Only games scheduled
Carolina o.
Pittsburgh
2 0 001 30
C
TOKYO itet — India wrapped
Tuesdays
Georgia 17, T C.U. 7
11. An International Exhibition of Popular Art
Games
up the eastern zone Davis Cop
Western Conference
Cleveland at N Y., 2, twinight
and Handicrafts, to open September 12, will .
championship Sunday as
tennis
Southwest
•
04v14355
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Baltimore
2 0 0 1 000 55 30
include examples of, and publications about,
doubles team of Re.manthan
the
Arkansas 32, Oklahoma St.
Los A14941444
1
0 0 '000 15 10
Boston at Washington, night
San PrenCisCO . 1
1 0 .500 aS
Krishnan \and Jay Mukerjea
popular (and pop) art, ethnographical objects,
15
Atlanta
0 1 0 CO3 27 11
Minnesota at California. nigh
beat Japans Koji Watanabe and
Houston 20. Texas 241
books and recordings.
Central Division
CARROLL VW, INC. I mur0AY, KENTUCKY 42071
Chicago
at
Oakland,
Minnesota .
night
2 0 0 1 000 73 30
Issio Watanabe 6-3, 62, 5-7, 1-6,
Green Bay
I
1 0 500 Al 39
IV. THE OLMPIC GAMES IN MEXICO
800 CHESTNUT STREET
East
Detroit
TEL (5021 753.8850
1
1 0 500 55
84/.
Chician
0 2 0 000 26
Colgate 28, Boston 0.
12. October 11, the Olmpic torch will be carried to
Sender's Results
Army 34, Citadel 14
Baltirhore 211, Atlanta 20
the Temple of Quetzalcoatl, at Teotihuacan,
Detroit 42, Chita,* 0
Penn St. 31, Navy 6.
Dallas 25, Cleveland 7
where 1,000 dancers will re-enact the "New
Minnesota 24. Green Bev 13
ADVERTISEMENT
New
York 34, PhIlagelpfsM 25
Fire" ceremony, last performed in Aztec times,
Far West
los Angeles IS. Pittsburgh 10
San Francixo 35. SI Louis 11
This
announcem
ent
is
in 1507.
neither
Rice 35, Washington 35. tie
on
offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy
New Orleans 37, Washington ,7
these securities. The offer is made only by Prospectus.
Stanford 68, San Jose 20
NEW YORK.
Soodoe's Gamin
13. September 12 - November 30, an international
Atlanta at San Francisco
Wyoming 48. Utah State 3
— The schedule
—
Ithitlmore at Pittsburgh
exhibition of postage stamps with sports or
Chicago at Minnesota
Washington State 14, Idaho 7
tne 1968 World Series
for
Danes
Philedisonia
at
Olympic motifs.
Detroit at Green Bev
between the Detroit TiLos Angeles at Cleveland
RACE WINNER
14. An exhibition of History and Art of the Olymgers of the American
St. Louis at Now 0
,
43114
Washington at New York
MONZA.
Italy
tet
—
Peter
pics, illustrating the character and nature of
Le-ague and the St. Louis
/Cords of Switzerland won the
Cardinals of the National
miles per hour.
the Games since their inception in ancient 19th Italian
Formula Three
League
Korda, driving a Brabharn.
Greece and their revival late in the 19th Cen- sports car champions
hip Sunday
tury. September 12 -November 30.
with an average speed of 139 finished 17.8 seconds ahead of
'Wednesday, Oct. 2,
Sedden's Ulf Svensson.
V. THE OLMPICS AND THE WORLD OF TODAY
' first game at St. Louis, 1
15. The National Polytechnical Institute will house
p.m.
an exhibition, The Uses of Nuclear Energy to
Thursday, Oct. 3, second game at St. Louis, 1
Promote Human Welfare, September 12 - NoNEW YORK, Sept. 21. —
7. "One, Two, Three Red
vember 30.
(UPI)—The top single pop Light," 1910 Fruit Gum Com•
p.m.
Friday. Oct. 4, open
records this week, based on pany.
18. The National University will house, September
date for travel.
Billboard magazine's survey
12 - November 30, an exhibition about the Ex8. "I've Gotta Get a MesSaturday, Oct. 5, third
0
of sales and broadcast play, sage to You," Bee Gees.
ploration of Space. Prominent scientists and
game at Detroit, Noon.
are:
9. "Girl Watcher," O'Kayastronauts will meet at public discussions.
Sunday, Oct. 6, fourth
I. "Hey, Jude," Beatles,
sions.
game at Detroit, noon.
17. Geneticists and biologists will meet, September
2. "Harper Valley PTA,"
10. "Slip Away," Clarence
Monday, Oct. 7. fifth
Jeannie C. Riley.
12 - October 28, and will work with volunteer
Carter.
game (if necessary) at
3.
"People
Olmpic athletes.
Got To Be
11. "Time Has Come ToDetroit, noon
"Free," Rascals.
day," Chanebers Brothers.
18. Youthful architects will meet at the National
, Tuesday, Oct. 8, open
4. "Hugh" Deep Purple.
12.
"Revolutio
Polytechnical Institute, October 7-10, to disn," Beatles
I date fort ravel.
5. "Fire," Crazy World of
13. "The House That Jack
cuss plans, models, photographs of notable
1
Offered only to bonafide residents of the Commonwealth
Wednesday, Oct. 9,
Arthur Brown.
of Kentucky. Copies of
Built," Aretha Franklin.
sixth game (if necesachievements in urban buildings, sports and
the Prospectus may be obtained from the issuer only
6. "Foal on the Hill," Serin the Commonwealth of
14.
"I
Say
a.
Little
Praysary)
1
Louis,
at
St.
1
p.m.
Kentucky.
camping areas, theatres, universities, auditoria,
gio Mendez and Brazil 'ss,
er," Aretha Franklin.
Thursday, Oct. 10 sevwith an exhibition in the same Institute, SepA
Procoectus may be obtained for informatio
enth game (if necessary)
n purposes by writing to the Home
tember 12 - November 30.
Office or telephoning Area Code, 606, 255-0806.
at
Louis.
St.
1
p.m.
peace
and
fraternity:
19. Publicity in the Service of Peace, October 1-30,
In case of rain, the en20. The Games and the "Cultural Olympics will be
will replate all electric or neon commercial
tire schedule will be
recorded
on videotape and 10 mm. film for
advertisemApts with messages in many lanor contacting Don Roberta, Daniel Boone Filed Chicken on Chestnut woes
moved back one day.
distribution throughout the world.
guages on tall( theme of the Olympics ideals of
or phone 753-4334.
, Ainmeeirscatienwesaselteeaa -
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Murray Loan Co.
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The next best thing to a new car:
a used car with a 10070 auarantoe,

World Series
Schedule

300,000 SHARES
COMMON CAPITAL STOCK

Beatles' Record Takes Lead
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DANIEL BOONE FRIED CHICKEN, INC.
851 Porter Place
Lexington, Kentucky 40508
Price:

$2.00 PER SHARE
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east u guest weaker Hostesses
are mesdames Robert Hahs,
Phone 753-1917 er 753-4M7
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • •
Dick Sykes, Vernon Stubblefield. Jr. A. H. Kopperoa, Jam.
es Weatherly. and Franklin
Monday, September 23
The Calloway County Asme- Fitch.
• ••
lotion of Childhood Edue.attall
Saturday,
September IS
will meet at the cabin of VenThe Alpha Department of
da Gibson on Kentucky Lake
at five p.m Each one bring the Murray Woman's Club will By United Press Internetional
By SANDO BOLOGNA
Ls there one right fragrance
a sack lunch In case of rain have its noon luncheon at the
Central Press Association
the event will be held at the club house with Mrs. Lucille for each woman? No more than
Correspondent
University School at five p.m. Austin presenting the program there is one right fashion.
are able to understand and ac• ••
BOSTON -- The historic Old
on "French Study Abroad". While some women prefer to
cept ourselves then we are
The Ruth Sunday School Hostesses are Meedarnes J. I. use • single scent as a sort of North Church in Boston's
able to mature as a responsible Clem of the First
Baptist Horack, G. B Scott, P A. Had" signature. others like to change crowded North End is as good
adult in our society — Miss Church
will meet at the home William Barker, Leland Owen. fragrance with their moods or structurally now as it was in
!"1
Irma Hamilton
the season.
the mid-1700s.
of Mrs. C. D Vinson, Jr., Chest- 4!)41 Miss Cappie Beale.
•••
• • •
•••
An extensive restoration,
nut Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Dorms are not noted for de- Hugh Noffsinger will
Cool pink whip la a neat started four and one-half years
twain
corative touches, so girls be the new officers.
recipe for a teen-age facial de- ago, has provided visitors with
on the lookout for inexpensive
•••
signed to brighten complexion a shining edifice of the "nation's
ways to brighten up your
for big evenings. Pour a small symbol of liberty and freedom."
The Creative Arts Departrooms. A new adhesive trim
The work was planned and
container of chilled baby lotion
ment of the Murray Woman's
offers a range of possibilities.
into a blender and whip to a supervised by the Rev. Howard
Club will meet at the club
This nylon velvet ribbon, in
frothy pink foam. Cover face P. Kellett, rector, who felt that
house at 9-30 a.rn Hostesses
solid or openwork versions and will
with foam, allowing it to set the church was in such a condibe Mesdames Aude Mcdecorator colors, sticks on any
for 10 minutes. Rinse away tion "that there was no reason
Kee. Ray Sinclair, Jack Beale
clean surface to add a design Kennedy,
with cool water and finish with why it should be standing from
and Robert 0. Miller. By United Press International
a cold splash before applying an engineering point of view "
note when applied to waste
•• •
At a cost of $250,000, the
baskets, lamp shades, bulletin
An inexpensive frame takes makeup.
The Beta Sigma Phi Sorcrity
brick church has been restored
• • •
boards, picture frames, deak
is scheduled to meet at the on a better look when treated
from the foundation and its
accessories, and similiar
Community Center on Ellis to a coat of silver or gold paint. Selecting a sewing pattern basement where 1,100 bodies
Rub down the paint when al- for
— Mrs. Mildred Potts.
Drive
at
p.m.
*yen
plaid
requires care. Select were buried in tombs, to the
•• •
most dry to achieve an antique one
•• •
with simple lines and a steeple where the lanterns were
effect. Emphasize the threeminimum of seams because you hung for Paul Revere to spread
The Great Books Discussion dimensional
r even though they are in the
What is soil release' Soil ti
quality with paint, want
the emphasis on the the alarm of the arriving Btitish
Group will hold an organizat- too. Just
lease is the name used to
same family. The same thing Conditions Met
touch UP with a abed- plaid.
Check the pattern enve- through the nearby villages and
ional meeting at the Murrayscribe new finishes for durablel can happen to two people, but
FULLERTON, Call/ (UM Calloway ,County Library at ow-maker like lavender, gray lope to see if extra allowance towns.
press fabric and garments. ftn they can each feel differently —In
1904 the city of Fullerton seven p m New members are or slate blue.
• • •
Is needed for matching. This
• • •
label; that represent anothee about it. What we are is the purchased some
Iota for a site urged to sign up at the meet"IT HAS cost a great deal of
Sanforized is a trademark extra material will have to be
giant step toward easier el
result of things that happen to for a city library and placed
ing
meaning the garment has been figured before you buy and. money," says the Rev. Kellett,
ing care. A good soil rele
This view shows rho altar, th•
us and the way we feel about some rather stringent architec• ••
treated so it will not shrink generally, one half yard is suf- "but the work has been done
finish means that in one nor- them. No two people will re- tural controls on the land.
wine-glass pulpit and box pews
more than one per cent, despite ficient for an even, average through voluntary offerings."
Tuesday, September 24
me] home washing will remove4ct ar feel the same way unsized plaid. If the plaid you buy There has been no financial as- of Boston's Old North Church
These included the proviThe Tau Phi Lambda Soror- repeated laundering.
soil and stains. It is not to be der the same circumstances.
is large and uneven you may sIstance from federal, state or stored in 1912;
sions that -no barn, stable or ity will meet at
• • •
the famous
the home of
confused with the older finneed a full yard.
We are what we are as per- outhouse is to be erected withlocal sources, he adds,
When
storing
butter,
keep
steeple in which bells were used
it
Loretta
Mrs
Jobs
at
seven
p.m.
prevent
oil and wat- sons because of our entire back- in 75 feet of the
ishes tint
Two
years
ago
front lines of Mrs. Carolyn Parks
the balconies the first time in 1745, was de• • •
the original protective
will be co- In
er from being absorbed by the ground — our inherited char- said lots."
were in such weak condition stroyed by a hurricane in
wrapping or container until School
1954.
hostess.
girls sometimes look 'that they couldn't
fiber; soil release finishes do acteristics and environmental
be used by
City officials say that to
ready for use in order to main- just like boys, from
• ••
the chains worshipers or visitors. "Now . However, it was rebuilt in the
not prevent soil from entering experiences. We need to contain its original quality.
their knoweldge the stipulaoriginal style.
around their neck to the boy they're
Thursday, September 26
the fabric, they assure that It sider both these factors in an tions
• • •
completely safe and
have never been violated
Interest in the edifice has inshoes on their feet, "Seven- sturdy-The Magazine Club will meet
will come out faster and
-just as good as when creased to the point that an esClean, well-finished clothing teen"
sittenapt to understand our- to this date.
says. Long double- they were first
at the Murray Woman's Club is a prerequisite
completely Look for labeb laves and others. When we
built," Kellett timated 500,000 or more pilto being well- breasted Jackets in
solid, strip- asserts.
House at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. groomed.
with soil release on permangrims came there during 1967.
ed
or
plaid
camel
go
with
softGeorge
•
•
Upchurch as hostess.
•
Christ Church tit's official The church is an important stop
ent or durable-press fabric for
look
shine
•
and
•
•
tailored
skirts,
Slip
food
gently
into hot oil
name), begun in 1723, is the in the Boston Freedom Trail
easier laimdrying of garments
The Pan Hellenic Council or fat and be sure It is as dry while beads get together with oldest existing church building which many pilgrims cover in a
made from these fabrics.—Mrs.
shirts
and
skirts
in
mixed
as
possible.
In turning it, Use
in Boston. It was the second planned walking tour.
wlll have a style show at the
Catherine C. Thompson
menswear patterns The shirt--• Church of England
•• •
ballroom of the Student Union utensils strong and large
parish In
For the first time, tie tombs
dress
and
the
khaki
cape
are Boston, planned for the sea cap- under the
building at seven p.m. Clothes enough to control the piece.
church are dried- beSlay aimed Of The Weenie
two more expressions of the tains and merchants
whose cause of the restoration work.
from The Cherry's will be moWatch the traffic and side
'what's his is hers" fashion homes overlooked
For
the
Boston's
executive
All
the
deled
wood beams in the ediwho has Philosophy.
by the new pledges of
roads. Keep an eye on wharf
wharves.
flee have been treated and
the six sororities. The admis- everything, there is a black
happening way up ahead. Of• • •
foldaway
tool
,
case with snap
strengthened with steel arms.
sion is fifty cents per person.
ten you'll spot when the driver
THE FIRST time the braes , Visitors are now permitted
lock and 23 tools. Useful also is
• ••
to
Peons' Plaint
in front of you may have to stop
chandeliers were lighted was for see the sealed arch tombs
a pocket tool kit combining six
I.
where
The Zeta Department of the
LIMA, Peru (UPII—A group the Christmas
suddenly.
Day
service
most
in
a total of 1,100 bodies were
needed tools in one, fl ,rd peasants from the district
Murray Woman's Club will
Here are some clues . .
1724_ The chandeliers are still buried. On the walls
of the
have a dinner meeting at the converts from a wrench to of Ancash complained to the being used for late
. . . Vehicles entering from
regular and Phillips screw- Ministry
afternoon
church are memorial tables of
of Labor that in spite and evening
club house at 530 p.m. with
side roads or ramps
services.'
driver,
some of the most famous but ied
Mn. Robert Baseman of Padu- knife. can opener, nail file oz of laws to the contrary they
The church's interior was re- in the tombs,
Traffic signals up a. .
were still living in peonage.
head
Someone cutting into
your lane up front
. Road repairs up ahead.
The Pattern
••
You're stopped behind a car,
waiting for the light to change.
By Abigail Van Buren
It changes, and the car sip &you
moves
off:
you
bead of
DEAR ABBY Last month my husband was arrested and
start up after him But then a
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
pedestrian across the street fined for drunken driving. [His first offense 1 He HAD BEEN
Hiccups, source of amusement
By United Frees International to onlookers
runs out and the driver in drinking and he WAS driving, so technically he was guilty. aland embarrassfront of you slams on his brak- tho the write-up in the newspaper made it sound much worse
Fasten a button to garment ment and discomfort to the
DIANE
By
and
DAVID
HELLER
es! had you seen the pedest- than it really was
victim,
r
in five seconds without using
rmaln a minor medical
Central Press Associatsoll
rian leave the curb' Can you
needle or thread. Just use a mystery. Neither cause nor
We were so ashamed and embarrassed when it appeared in
Correspondent
situations?
—
stay ahead of
slender gadget filled with a treatment is fully understood
ISTANBUL, Turkey—MoviePr*.
plastic strip of fasteners. It atMrs Barletta Wrather.
Hiccups begin when the diaWell, worse yet, the following week-end we drove to our
goers will recall the suspense
•••
taches in a similar manner as phragm, a muscular partition
film. "Topkapi," whose fictional
tanner home town, which is 300 miles from here, to visit
price tags are fixed to gar- between the chest and abdomlDeciduous (broadleaf, trees,
plot concerned a daring attempt
friends When we got there, we learned that a "friend" The
merits and can be used on naAl ncaavtittie
aesk. ebegins
like other plants, usually peran bnes to c
to steal the world's most famous
contract
by
oc
shank buttons. sequins.
dagger—once belonging to the
form better if fertilized per- lives in the city where we presently live had mailed copies of
•
goes.
write-up
that
trims,
practically
to
pleating
curtains,
everybody
we
knew
in
appearance,
our
old
resultans of Turkey, and now
iodically. Tree
triggered
decorating
packages,
the
manuaPP11borne
a
town
s
She
pv
a
excused
a
it
by
s
rn
attaching
housed in the Topkapi Museum.
rieotdyicoafliyitiritants, Including
a note saying she
sistance to certain insects and
facturer says
highly spiced foods or alcohol,
The sultan's dagger is a baudisease-causing organisms, and knew they would want to know so they could pray fo• ,is
(Dennison
Mfg.
Co.,
Framexcessive smokin g, fatigue,
ble you don't see just every
What is your opinion of this deal?
general vigor can be partly
HEARTSICK
ingham, Mass.).
day. Encrusted with diamonds
gulping liquids that are too hot
maintained by proper fertiliza•
•
•
or too cold.
DEAR HEARTSICK: It smells if asksebiel. Year
and emeralds, its hilt bejeweled
tion. Type of fertilizer, and the
A
distinctive and practical Ordinarily
with three huge emeralds the
time, rate and methods of ap- belierdbandhou friend is. in my °yields. far mere is seed of
gift for women: a battery-op- within five or hitcUps subside
size of small green limes, its
10 minutes. But
plication are important. Ferti- prayers thee you.
curved gold sheath gleaming
erated purse mirror. It fits if they do
not
lizers containing 10- to 15with big diamonds and an emsnugly into the palm and lights hour, a doctor stop after an/
should be conpercent nitrogen and lesser aDEAR ABBY - The other morning while taking the
erald flower, it makes quite an
up with the touch of a button. stilted.
mounts of phosphorus and po- groceries out of the car. I noticed several loose
impression on the average perComes in coral, ivory and Jade
beads
on
the
recommended.
are
tassium
soncolors.
front seat
Combinations such as 1044,
Talking with curator Casa]
Cy Miller Associates, 230
Naturally
I
became
upset
because
they
were
not
my
beads
15-5-5
are
Yucel, one learns that there
12-4-4. 14-7-7 and
Fifth Ave., 1:ilew
. York, NY..
and
ro
one
besides
my
husband
and
I
ever
drive
our.c3r
have been some interesting afsatisfactory Spring and autumn
When
I
showed
the
beads to my husband and asked him how
termaths of the movie like the
For the woman who wears
are the best times to fertilize
wealthy American lady who,
they got there, he said he didn't know.
glasses: an elegant satin or
trees. ,
a
overcome by the emerald-hilted
colorful cotton double eyegl
Since I am the only woman who has ridden in that car
. One to two pounds of fertiJust this one Scl
of the jewel encrusted throne with which
dagger. came all the way to
case. Two inside velvet lined
other than his mother. I cannot help but wonder
lizer should be applied for each
sultan of Turkey was gifted by th• shah of Persia is so
the
Istanbul to see it
and, with
pockets expand to hold readiich of trunk diameter for tceeil
heavily •ncrusted with jew•Is its value is incalculable,
I told my husband that since he didn't know how they got
her husband. offered Topkapi
ing and sun glasses withou
iess than six-inches in &Mew there, he should try to find out in order to ease my mind.
officials $1.5 million for it. (The paint the right color,
there's not space enough to crowding. A three-sided zipperWE CAN REPAllt
ter. Larger trees should reHe said, "Look, kid, I am not on trial. and I am not going
offer was politely refused./
So what's the problem'
show it all, But the 400 rooms ed closure gives added protecvive two to four pounds of to bother
•
.
•
'•
"Counting the jewels," re. of the harem are now being tion.
fertilizer per Inch. Applying
THE FILM, Incidentally, had plies curator Yucel., "Every renovated. That will give more
I love hirn and I want to believe him, but the doubts are
fertilizer in holes drilled ato be withdrawn from some hin- year. it takes three
ALL MAKES
room. Sultans traditionally had Nailing it Down
round the tree is an excellent still there. What would you do in this situation?
terland villages of Turkey—be- least three days to count
People
at four wives and 360 concUttines
PETERBOROUGH, England
them."
inches
SICK
AT
18
HEART
to
12
Holes.
method.
cause it caused riots. UnsophisThe loss of even one of the --but the latter figure some- (UPI 1—Anyone have a bed of
ticated Turkish peasants, not thousands of jewels would • be times soared to more than a nails for sale?
Seep and about 18 to 24 inches
Murray Sewing Center
SICK:
DEAR
make
I'd
a
Strongman
mental
list
of
all
the
ways
those
under
quite realizing they were watch- the loss of a small fortune. thousand.
apart, should be made
Walter Cornelius wants one af13th & Main Ph. 753-5323
beads could have gotten into the car. ill Someone could have
ing a fictional movie, thought The problem is made more difThe Topkapi Museum is really ter receiving a challenge from
the tree canopy. A punch bar
Open II a.m. to II p.m.
thrown them the. an open window. (21 A parking attendant
they were seeing a plot to steal Mutt by the Intricate swords a fortress-city. From 1475 to Charles
or auger is satisfactory for
Saliba, the "strong
Most. • r rt.
could have invited his girl friend to go for a spin around the
one of the national treasures and designs of the Sultan's 1863 sit was the palace of 29 iron man
Slitting the holes. Fertilizer for
of Malta."
unfold
before
eyes!
their
block,
him
or
distributed
with
to
Ottoman
while
sit
they
listened
to
sultans
of
radl4
should
be
your
Turkey.
'Throne.
As
tree
the
sad
Actually, the truth about the
many as 15,000 people were
wore down your..battery. But whatever you do, DONT
• • •
uniformly among the bolas.—
fabulous Topkapi Museum, inhoused and fed within its walls
Griffin.
mention this to year husband again.
Mrs. Maxine
diamond,
RUBY.
emerEACH
cluding its fantastic collection
on important feast days. In
•••
, when Kemal
of gems, by far the world's ald and pearl is counted separAtaturk
How much loss is there when
dizzying
down
and
the
up
most valuable. outdoes anything ately,
ABBY:
This
1411 Olive Blvd.
probably
DEAR
sounds
threw
dumb,
the sultans out, the Topbut
it
bothers
the liquid in canned vegetables
the
offithree
of
Each
patterns.
any writer of fiction would dare
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
kapi was turned into a -museum.
me When you go to a movie with a guy and a love scene cornea
separate
count.'
takes
a
cials
is poured off' Approximately
• ilr -11.invent.
Truly Fine Cleaning
On the screen, what should you do' I mean, I hate to just sit
Phone 753- 3S52
one-third of the minerals and
Let's take, for example, the an- If the totals agree, everybody
INTERESTINGLY:it is more
and
bored
there
act
of
sigh
relief.
If
vast
heaves
a
—
hist
nual chore of counting the jewvitamins present are
famous among scholars -as a
Sometimes, tho, the guy I'm with figures we're supposed to els in the Sultans' Throne. In the totals don't agree it's back library
Miss Patricia Everett.
than for Its jc-wels. Forty
follow suit, and a lot of times I don't want to kiss him. I loathe
• ••
1514. when the Shah of Iran to starting the count all over thousand ancient Middle Eastern
the method of pretending to "drop" something—it's so child- wanted to give the sultan of again
books and manuscripts are in
4-H Leadership — The 4-13
Turkey a gift, he hit upon a
AsOlid emerald the size of a the collection. During the Dark
ish, but what ARE you supposed to do'
WONDERING
leader is vital to the 4-H Club
throne to use as a kind of spare. round soothsayer's crystal ball Ages, the Turks knew ancient
and to the aim of 4-H Club
The sultan already had many .. cups of solid emerald . .. an Greek literature at a time when
DEAR WONDERING: Kissing is I or should be I a
work. There are many ways to
spontaneous expression of honest affection. Let your owa thrones, including a gold one.) elephant music box, of gold and it was unknown in Europe. Our
• • •
serve as a leader The leaders
two feet high, decorated with knowledge of many Greek scholemotional barometer dictate ,our behavior If sou don
inspire 4-Hers to participate.
ANYWAY: the shah told his rubies, diamonds and emeralds, ars and philosophers comes
to
date,
sour
kiss
"drop"
don't
anything.
sad
except
themselves
the craft/Tien to whip up something made an amusing plaything for from translations found in the
to do things for
unquestionable impression that .ou don't want to be kissed.
extrawnice. They did- and therebox,
to learn to wort as group WNWin lies the root of the Topkapi's thes
fil'itnhg
se
. T°Hott
Pk aP
piv'-er, for most of the
gold, and encrusted
BEAUTIFUL AZALEAS at _
hers. There is much satiated.
$1.00 - $2.00 - $3.75
CONFIDENTIAL TO DOLLY: No. it is not "childith- ta very special problem. The red, moods,rubies, emeralds and tourists who throng inside its
ion in *forking as a 4-H leadgold and green throne is en- pearls . .. A pair of candlestick ancient walled gates, the jeweled
volunteer?
RHODODEND
RON,
you
Red
'don't
and White
er Why
seek advice. It is more childish to remain ignorant and pretend crusted
with more than -8,000 holders, each five feet high and treasures are the magnet. The
Extra Nice Plants
Our young people need your
you know all the answers. [Nobody does.)
$6.00
huge pearls, 6,000 rubies. and made out of 100 pounds of pure Sultans for a long period were
help — Mn. Dean Roper.
5,000 emeralds.
decorated with 6,288 masters of much of the civilized
and
Grow
These
gold
Just
Like You Would Azaleas
• ••
Everybody has a problem. What's yours! Far • personal
Parts-of It are "painted" with diamonds each .. . R bedspread world. And they were great
Use 1/3 to 1/2 peat moss - likes
4
partial shade
Personalities vary in many
reply write to Abby. Box dral, Los Angeles. Cal.. IMMO sad an attractive red and green en- embroidered with 10,000 pearls "collectorti." They "received"
amel. In those days. the Per- . . it's things like that which i as the Turks put it diplomatiways --- The basis for re.r.sn
enclose a stamped. self addressed envelope.
sians didn't know how to make make the Topkapi memorable callyi the greatest treasures of
ality difference' lies in two
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS" SEND Ili TO ABBY. BOX enamel in red and green but . Only about two-fifths of the Egypt. Persia, the Balkans,
major facts: no two people
they solved the problem neittly. Topkapi's treasures are • on dig- Austria. Hungary and many
IMO. LOS ANGELES. CAL.. WM, FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
500 N. 4th
hate exactly the same identacal
Rubies end emeralds were play, curator Yucel reports.'other countries. The Topknot
753-8944
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
rushed 1, powder to el,- the Even with hundred' of ris-mix, still has them
heredity. or same environment

,
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em • essal
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Old North Church Renewed,1
Again a Tourist Mecca

tia11.•

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

•

IDeok Ah6t

Call for Prayers
Smells of Mischief counting Turkish Sultans,

•

Still a
NEW Medical Mystery
mums nICCOpS

Jewels

Annual Chore at Topkapi Museum

SEWING MACHINES

College Cleaners

AZALEAS & RHODODENDEONS

Plant Now for Blooms Next Spring

SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
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California Oil
SERVICES OFFERED
TAIT, Calif. (UPII-The
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and Midway Sunset oil field,
which
REPAIRS or REMODEIING. surrounds this community, Is
FREE estimates.
75341211 known as the "heart of Calior 435-4851.
Sept.-23-NC fornia's oil fields" and has
Produced more than one bilHAY BALING. au 4374415 af- lion barrels
of oil.
ter 7:00 p. m.
ITC

can

THROIASW THE
FOR SALE

MONDAY - 8EPTEM13ER 23, 1968

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY
NOTICE
LOVE YOUR CHILD? ExcellClub News
WANTED
metal
:
MOBILE
Used
wood
or
MOVERS
, Outran Mo- ent care its my home. 110 N.
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
14th Street, Murray.
S-23-P BUENOS AIRES (UPI) lots on Kentucky Lake Buena desk with typewriter pedestal. bile Home Moving, any piece
A group of 16 men who had
S-34-C United States. All trips fully
VistaEstates, Sherwood Shores, Phone 753-8040.
been meeting informally for
insured. Call 753-8175 or 753.
LOST AND FOUND
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See WANTED Good used
years at a big annual feast now
snail Eas
Oct..11-C
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone heater. Phone 753-3102. S-25-C
L()ST: Brand new 15" pick-up have established the "We Rat
1964 GTO, real sharp automo- 753-374E.
Sept. 26-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & See spare. Between Murray-td.ayfield Like Pigs Club." However, Juan
GARAGE SALE - Fruit jars, bile. 1964 Chevrolet Impala, 2- EXTRA FINE quality home, lovice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. or on old Murray-Paris Road. Cessio Roca, club president,
ironer, garden tools, seeder, door hardtop, straight shift. cated in city. This is a spacM. Sanders. Phone 382-3176. /5.00 reward. Call 753-2/317. Insists none of the members is
fat
dishes, miscellaneosu articles. Cain Si Taylor Gull Station, ious home with all the appealLranville, Ky.
AUCTION SERVICE
Oct.-12-C
S-25-F
corner of 6th & Main.
S-23-C ing features and is
H. Hawkins, 1610 S. 16th St.
one of the Household & Real Esta
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks
S-23-C 1967 OPEL Cadet, 9 months old, nicer 3-bedroom homes in MurWAYNE WILSON
Rabbit
Farm. Domestic rabbits
CARD OF THANKS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
753-3672
.
S-24-C Phone 753-3263 or 75
30-INCH roll-away bed, clean. spare never been on the ground. ray. Call
tor pets, breeding stock and
I want to extend my sincere
1966
Buick
LaSabre
4
ono or., ganmo
-door
se435-5303
Call
.
S-23-C
packaged meat. Follow signs 5 thanks and apprecia
ACROSS
tion to all
0070140 moommn
3-Place where
dan, factory air, power steering INF- HAVE a three-bedroom
miles north of Murray on 641. my friends and
brick
home
on
Magnolia
Drive
goods XS sold
nm moon nom
neighbors for
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1966 and brakes. Cain & Taylor Gulf
1 Male sheep
4-Remain
753-1881.
Oct.-18-C your kindness and expressi
EMM MOO GE
Buick convertible, full power Station corner of 6th & Main. with central heat and air, liv4- Declared
ons
5 Be ill
room,
ing
000g2100 MOO
kitchen
and family
pocket
6-Prefix not
and air, low mileage, like new.
VARSITY Barber Shop, 533 of sympathy upon the death 118 Watch
S-23-C room combinat
DOGO
GICOMI MO
Mountain in
ion and two
7 Procrastination
of
m
beloved
Call 488-8739.
husband.
S-24-P
West Main, open half day SunCrete
UT BUM GOO nm
8-Cook in tat
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door baths. It has an attic and douSpecial
thanks
to
12-Weary
Rev. John9 Faroe Islands
day through Monday for shoe
umon
003M
PORTABLE TV 17-inch thin hardtop, low mileage, locally ble carport. This house is on a
son Easley, the J. H. Chirrekill 13.Perusm
whirlwind
000 0003M0Q
shining (only).
S-23-P Funeral
15-Entrance
10
Trite
man, and stand. Good condi- owned. 1965 Olds 88, 4-door one and one-half acre lot. If
MO
Home, the pallbearers, 17-Deposit
MOlag MO0
14 Stupid person
hardtop, with factory air, pow- you are looking for a house
tion, $50.00. Call 753-5262.
nmmm mom an
DANA GRAY Scarbrough is and for those that brought food 19-Negative
16-Golf mound
MEMMU
M
ONOMPO
20-Lock
opener
18
S-24-C er steering and brakes. Cain with a lot of space this is it.
Near
now located at Personality and flowers May God bless you
21-Make lace
Immo 00 000
21 Shreds
HAVE A LOOK at one of the
& Taylor Gulf Station, corner
Beauty Salon, phone 753-5461, Ill.
cymbals
22-Hindu
22-Scottish
cap
23
11CA VICTOR 19" color, port- of 6th & Main.
at 1401 Vine. Friends may call
S-23-C most beautiful stone houses on
23-Toward shelter
Mrs Eugene Davis
23-Wrne cup
able TV. 3 years old, $200.00.
Highway 121. This house is on25-Grass mowed
ROACHES
24-Conducted
for appointment. Home phone
34-Mature
44-City
Italy
in
1TP
and cured for
Call 753-6568.
25-Poem-sass
S-24-P 1962 CHEVROLET Impala sta- ly six miles from Murray. It
Carry Germs
35-Chicken
46-Shoemaker's
753-6559.
kidder
S-24-C
26 Pronoun
tion wagon, power steering and has three bedrooms and is
tool
37-Whips
SPIDERS
26-Stop
6 MAPLE half beds with box brakes. 1962 Falcon station
28-Equality
Pe
-sti
Finish
47
cid*
Peril
Hurried
3$
wa- completely carpeted. It has cenEncountere
27
'DAYTHA OUTLAND is now enid
Are
Poison
29-Macaw
springs and mattresses, 5-piece gon, real nice, straight
413-Men's name
BERKELEY, Calif. (upI)- 28-Stroke
39-Ripe
shift. tral heat and air and two fireployed
at
TERMIT
Patty
Ann's
ES
Salon,
31-Fondle
29-Goal
49 Knock
bedroom suite, 2 refrigerators, Cain & Taylor
40-Chief artery
Gulf Station, places. This 13 acre farm can
500 Maple Street, four cloys a Could improper and excessive 30-Paid notice
Eat Your Home
32-Nature metal
51-Cooled lava
41-Chapeau
full size box springs and mat- corner of 8th & Main.
use of pesticides topple a gov- 31-Head of parish
S-23-C be purchased for less than reweek.
33-Household pet
Call
43-Prefix:
for
twice
53-Three-toed sloth
appointm
ent.
trees, lounge chair, 3 study
ernment
?
(pi.)
It's
just
Locally owned and operat- 753-3191.
1TC says a University of possible, 33-Symboi tor
tables, 2 dinette sets and elec- 1963 CHEVROLET Impala 4 placement costs of building ed for
California
20 years. We can be
calcium
tric stove. Call 753-6349. S-24-C door sedan. 1963 Dodge, 4-door alone. Owner will consider trad- reached
"BELTONE factory fresh hear- professor returned from a tour; 35-Pronoun
24 hours a day.
of
sedan. Cain & Taylor Gulf Ste ing for property in town.
Central
and
36-Period
of time
South
ing aid batteries for all make
American'
37-Fell behind
cotton growing countries
ton, corner of 6th and Main HURRY!! Come out and see one
Call Today For FREE
hearing
aids,
Wallis
Drugs.
SPECIAL-1968 Fall close Out.
38-1e5
stand
it
of the nicest brick homes in
I nspoction
Dr. Ray P. Smith spent 40-Exist
S-23-C Murray.
H-1TC
Boats, motors, campers, rentals.
It has three bedrooms,
eight months in Latin Ameri- 41-Detest
Phone
753-314
Murray Sport and Marine. 317 1960 FALCON 2-door sedan. two ceramic baths, paneled den
can countries. He reported that 42-Writing
Member Chamber of
Implement
North 4th. Phone 753-7400.
1959 Dodge, 4-door sedan, real and kitchen with built-in apIn many areas "they are on 43-Genus of cattle
Commerce and Builders
S-24-C good mechanically and sharp. pliances. It is completely car44-Dance step
the
brink
of
disaster
Associati
through
on.
LCP-195
45-Babylonian
Cain & Taylor Gulf Station, peted with central heat and
misuse of pesticides."
deity
corner of 6th & Main.
S-23-C air. This house has a double
46-Ventilate
GOOD USED G. E Refrigeratgarage with a paved driveway.
BOY FOR PAPER
47-Coniunction
Dutch Cars
or. Call 753-4745 or 753-2208. 1959 RAMBLER, $195.00. 1961 -This is the bargain that most
50-Delineate
ROUTE
AMSTERDAM I UPI)-Hol- 52-Makes into
S-24-C Mercury Meteor, 4-door sedan, people wait a lifetime to find.
Excellent opportunity
leather
land expects to have 2 million
locally owned. Cain & Taylor Priced at only $20,500. Don't
TWO-HORSE Trailer. 1968 mo- Gulf Station, corner of
Dutch-owned cars on its roads 54-Guido's high
for boy in College
6th & wait on this one, see it now.
note
del. Call 753-3123.
in 1988. With a population of
S-27-C Main.
Courts area.
S-23-C IF YOU are interested in a
55-Sodium
12.5 million, this figure may 56-Opera bychloride
Verdi
large house, we have a fourTAKE soil away the Blue Lustre 1967 F-100 FORD pick-up
not look impressive but this 57-Drink slowly
Apply at
truck, bedroom
brick with all the moway from carpets and uphol- 5,000 miles on it.
Located 100 So. 13th St.
small and most densely popuOne owner dern
conviences. Located at
stery. Rent electric shampooer only. Call 753-2393 or it
DOWN
lated country in the world alH-1TC
can be
$1. Big K.
S-28-C seen at Parker Motors. S-28-P 1621 Loch Lomond. There is a
ready has the world's highest
I-Tear
transferable loan that the purroad traffic density.
2-Fuss
Distr. by United esture Syndicate. Inc1966 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Call 1966 FORD pick up,
23
6-cylinder, chaser may assume.
753-1362 after 5:30 p. m. See with new mud
grip tires. Call IF YOU ARE interested in farm
at 1107 Poplar.
S-25-P 753-2521.
S-25-NC property, you might want to see
us about the 18 acre farm on
9% SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
FOR RENT
Highway 121. This farm is lodidn't fluster-cleaned the ,car
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent elec- ONE AND TWO bedroom a- cated only four miles from
Murray, with highway frontage
tric shampooer $1. Western Au- partment and sleeping rooms.
and several outbuildings.
;•yci-itATRic‘
to Store.
Air-condi
tioned,
all
new,
in- ALMOST FINISHE
S-28-C
P5'.(CP4IAIRL,_
FRIENDLY
D a beautiful
HELP 5-4
cluding furnishings. Williams
HELP 54
three-be
droom
brick on Doran
NEW fashion colors are Sue's Apartments,
ADVICE
24
So. 16th. Call 753- Road.
This house has a living
delight. She keeps her carpet 8870 or 753-6660.
Ott -S-C room and large
den, kitchen and
colors bright - with Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooee FURNISHED apartment, coup dining area,_2 baths, carport and
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
les or college boys. Call 753- utility. This house is "selling at
S-23-.0 a bargain. Phone for an appointS-28-C 1721.
ment.
"THE Dock*
1-‘46 Doc Von
REDUCE SAFE and fast with NICE SLEEPLNG rooms for WE HAVE two, three-bedroom
THE Doc ro
'tE ADVISER
GoBese tablets and E-Vap boys, one block from campus. bricks, one at 505 South 13th
/5 11
,52
"water pills" Holland Drugs. Call 753-6425 or 753-5962.
Street and one at 1609 Belmont.
S-23-C
These
houses are priced
H-1TP
to sell. If you are interested,
PEP UP with Zippies "Pep HOUSE TRAILER for rent, 10' Act. Now.
Pills" nonhabit-forming. Only x 50'. Air-conditioned, automat- JUST
LISTED an extra nice 2$1.98 Holland Drugs.
11-1TP ic washer. Call 753-6231. S-23-C bedroom house, with lifetime
3-BEDROOM brick, ai block aluminum siding, only two
OH,
YOU'LL
from campus. Will accept col- blocks from campus. Why pay
WANTED TO RENT
lege students or family. Call rent When this loan can be
I THINK I'LL
MISTER, FIND IT
iLSU TEACHER wants 3-bed- 753-5560.
S-24-C transferred and payments only SEND A CARD
HOW DO
$63.00 a month?
ON MY
room house to rent. Call 753HOUSE, furnished or unfurnish- IF YOU are looking for
YOU
rental TO MY COUSIN
7884.
S-23-P ed, 416 So. 10th. Call
BACK
7534860 investment, we have a four
SPELL
DAPHNE
'after 5 p. m. or 753-1502 days bedroom frame, only one
SOM
EWHERE
block
DAPHNE?
S-24-C from the university. It is now
.im
s(oLvi.EyRk:e4
P
ready to be occupied, and will
HELP WANTED
bring a high return on your
./qtye
INSURANCE & REAL
LADY TO STAY in home with investment.
WE HAVE a house just one
ATE
ESTATE & MORTGAG
lady recuperating from surgery.
RUTH /say
mile north of town on HighLight
house
work.
Phone
753LOANS
way 641, with four bedrooms,
0030 Mbar 5:00 p. as. 17111C
rJ
full basement, brick veneer.
...\\*\\\
FEMALE Hap Wanted, full This is on a
SPANN
large lot
WILSON
vs
205 S. 4th
Murray, Ky. time employment with future. with plenty of outbuildings.
SE?7.
T. Ng U SAN OM -Al NIN
Good pay and insurance bene- This package is priced below
•••••Nd
•1 NS los UNN
23
NNINs. Nt.
fits. Age 25 to 40. Retail Store. replacement cost of the buildWrite Box 32-F c.0 The Ledger ings alone.
WE HAVE ten acres of land on
and Times
the Murray and Old Concord
R. N's and L P. N's, immed- Road. This land
has over $200.
iate opening. All shifts. Fringe a year corn base.
benefit;. Mayfield Hospital, P. LET US show
HOW DOES THIS GRAB YOU,
you a beautiful
,..INSTEAD, HE
I KNOW.
RIGHT. SO BRETA SEES
O. Box, Mayfield, Ky. Phone three-bedroom
DARLENE -7 TED HUBER WAS
house with a
ACTUALLY HAS
MR. HUBER
TED'S DAD AND THE OLD
247-5320.
S-24-C large kitchen and den
SUPPOSED TO FAKE
A PROBLEM DOESN'T WANT
combinFOSSIL TELLS HER HE
A PROBLEM JUST
NAMELY,
TED IN SPORTS
POSITIONS available on our ation, with two baths. This
WON'T LISTEN TO THE
TO
house
CCNYIN
is
C,E
on
BRETA
an
HIS
acre
FATHER
BECAUS
HIS
lot.
E
The
staff for R. N's. Starting salDAUGHTER OF A
WALKER THE SCHOoL
owner is leaving town so make
GRADES ARE
TRA ITOR 1;
wry $500.00 monthly plus $30.00 us an
NEEDS A
offer.
LOW.
shift differential for 3-11 and
PSYCHOL.061ST...
WE HAVE one of the last va$50.00 gift differential for 11and
7. Very good fringe benefits cant lots on Magnolia Drive. If
including group hospitalization, you are interested give us a
call. It is priced to sell immesick leave, vacation and holidays Meal on duty furnished. diately.
LET US SHOW you this
fourContact Martha Clark. Director
bedroom house on Poplar
of Nursing Service, Fuller-Morand
South 13th Street. This
house
gan Hospital, ,Mayfield, Kenhas an extra large lot, why not
tucky. Phone 47-5211. S-22-C
buy this property imd let
210 E. Main
753-5617
it
WANTED: Responsible lady to pay for itself.
S230
S Pet
- a''de',
live in and help care for elderC
•, *MI •••••••• S
Net
ly lady. Write or call Aline CONTACT GU? SPA!-'IN, Wayne
Wilson,
Edna
Knight, Charles
Burton, Puryser, Tema. S-23-C
McDaniel at 202 South Fourth
or
SP
SL,ANN alai
& WILS0N
753-3263,. Insurance
and Real Estate.
01-4,BOY.7- rrs WORTH
rHEAD WORTH
THAT DEE_D3
NCW I SU A MILLION
MORIL TO MIL!!
IS LEGIT!!
BEAUTY SALON or small busWHY!!
TO USI SWAP!! LEAVE
iness in 3-bedroom house with
PEARL AND
carpeting, drapes, central heat,
'TAKE
and air-conditioning, 3 bath
HARVARD!!
rooms, and 2 fireplaces, builtin range, dishwasher and garbage disposal, large patio and
double carport. Located at 8th
Excellent paper route now open
and Olive. Phone 753-4342 or
753-2888.
S-23-C
MODEL 25 North West crane,
with 70 ft. boom, back hoe and
shovel front. Murphy diesel engine. $6,000.00. Call 726-6236 or
726-7878, Ruesellvale, Kj
S-26-C

1964 PLYMOUTH convertible,
Sports Fury, 383 cubic inches,
automatic transmission
Mint
condition.
Must
sacrifice,
$995.00. Call 753-3545.
S-24-C

rim

GET
RID OF
PESTS

L the altar, rho
L and box p•ws
North Church
; the famous
bells were used
L 1745, was den-icane in 1954.
; rebuilt in the

s

edifice has in)int that an esor more pH^e during 1967.
important stop
Freedom Trail
rims cover in a
tour.
ime, ttie tombs
are dried- be-itoration work.
Ling in the editreated and
h steel arms.
w permitted to
:Lh tombs where
O bodies were
walls of the
iorial tables of
L famous buried
•

o

Still a
Mystery

•

SCO (tjprj
of amusement
rid embarrass=fort to the
minor medical
'r cause nor
ay understood
when the dia•:.ular partition
a and abdomins to contract

be triggered by
ants, including
xis or alcohol.
I n g, fatigue,
iat are too hot

!cups subside
minutes. But
stop after an
hould be con-

- WANTED

ELLY'S PES
CONTROL

Ledger & Times

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

Nancy

by Ernie Bushmiller

Abbie PN Slats

gINES •

.ng Center
Ph. 753-53Z3
to $ p.m.
Fri.

rs

by R. Van Buren

TOTAL
CLEARANCE
POWERnilVERS
ROTO TILLERS

Bilbrey's Car and
Home Supply

ISS2

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp

WANTED

INS

ipring
oo - $3.75
_

Seniority Plus
L08 ANGELES 1UPI)-The
Union Pacific Railroad has lost
two of Its steno-clerks - - and
with only a total of 103 years
of service between them ChrisLabel Troxel decided to quit
work when she reached her
80th birthday. And she took her
kid sister, Maud, 77, with ber
The spinster sisters went to
work for U.P. during World
War I. Maud in 1918 and
Christabel in 1917. They were
oorn in Nebraska Christabel is
going on her second world
cruise and Maud says she
hasn't made up her mind what
to do.

Boy to earn up to '9.00 per
week, after school.

$6.00

:a Iea.s
shade.

at the

LEDGER & TIMES
•

TWO-YEAR old, trtree-bedroom
brick on Kirkwood Drive. Reasonably priced. Phone 753-8283.
S-28-C

•

9-23
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•
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R. H. Allyn Is Named
To Scout Council Post

V
Ti

GIANT GALAXY LANDS AF1111 MIST RIGHT Youngsters at Marietta. Ga.. cheer as the
world's largest plane. the CSA Galaxy taxies along a runway after its first flight. The
pilot on the 94-minute flight said, "It's a phenomenally beautiful job that sets a new era
in ariatina.- Four crew members accornparued tarn

Richard H. Allyn, whose scouttng record covers almost 30
years, has been named chief administrative executive of the
Pear Rivers Council of the Boy
lassie al America.
appointment mu; annegisesg by Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
primident of the Four River*
Council and chairman of the ernployment committee.
Allyn, 37, succeeds Elbert
Mink who has been chief scout
011acutive with the council for III
• years. Jahns is leeving to take
a position with the Old Kentucky
Home Council in Louisville.
A native of Evansville, Ind..
Allyn comes to the Four Rivers
Council from the Dan Beard
Council In Cincinnati. He will report to council beadquatters at
1501 Broadway in Paducah Oct.
15.
His scouting experience began
in the Cub Scouts and includes
several phases of voluntary
work. He has served as a district scout executive in Min*.
field, Ohio, and Cincinnati for
the past five years.
A Navy veteran and now active in the Naval Air Reserve,
Allyn earned the bachelor's degree in naval science and mathematics at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
He and his wife, Marilyn, a

MURRAYAN ...

•
•

Se
I mtersecretary.ot State James E. %V.Ibb
lerring ulth Preliddent Truman early In 1919

•

Pinning the Distinguished Service Medal
ii Gemini astronaut Walter Sehlrra.

•
,asee
*Mrs

RICHARD H. ALLYN
home economics graduate from
Ohio State University, are the
parents of three children—William Clay, 10, Mary Uzabeth, 7,
and Rebecca Ann, 5. The Allyns
will make their home In Paducah.
The Four Rivers Council consists of the nine westerrunost
Kentucky counties and Mamie
County, Ill., and Obion County,
Tenn.

Moe *
herself
tbroust
ke, bai
eel as
a reties
w easel

A mai
career
bare ci
today
Murray
has gro
ful you
a good
for het

•

SEEN & HEARD . ..
Keselmed From Foga el
team MSU looked good and
threw a defense in front of
the UT team that was well
nigh impenetrable.

.1Cesikened Frew Pees 1)

•
•

ongratulated tij Secretary of state
Dean Acheson after being appointed
oder.ecretar) of State Jan. 28. 'Mi.

The op
yebo
I with th
ual.

the NAHA 84370 billion authorization
request before the Senate Space ('
Otter this
year. At the right Is NAHA'. Harold K. Finger.

Supporting

British

Three times UT was at Murray's two yard line and three
Knight of the York Cross of times that line held them The
FOUR DAYS BEFORE APOLLO FUGHT James E. Webb, who ha,, been administrator
of the
Honour..
U. S. space agency. National Aerunautics and Space
CT coach is probably still kickAdministration, since 1961. plans to
Churchill is a member NA ing himself for not calling for
retire just four days before the scheduled Oct. 11 launch of
the Apollo 7. In making the
past master of Murray Lodge a field goal.
4 announcent, Webb conceded he is leavins the
!pace program while the Soviet Union
106 F.&A.M, member and past
is ahead in the spare race._ His aiccesior has not
been selected.
High Priest of Murray Chapter It was a 7-7 stand off
and a
No. 92 RA.M., member and whale of a ball game U
•
MurRichard, commanded by Amerpast master of Murray Council ray can get their ground
•.""
game
•
ican naval hero John Paul 1..reas of the world.
No.
SO
and
of
Fulton
City
•
Coun- going, they can account for
-3,••:`?
In 1950. Congress adopted
Jones, defeated the British fricil No. MI R&S.M., past com- themselves well this season.
eq*
by United Press International
a
gate, Serapis, in a battle off the Internal Security Act, promander of Fulton CommandToday is Monday, Sept.. 23, the coast of Scotland.
viding for registration of Comcry No 48 KJ., and member
the 267th day of 1968 with 99 to
In 1926. Jack Dempsey lost munists. Communist registraand past patron of Murray Star There was ample evidence at
follow.
the heavyweight boxing cham- tion later was ruled unconstiteMARIJUANA HARVEST An estunated $1 million worth of marijuana found growing in a
Chapter No. 433 Order of the the game Saturday night that
The moon is between its new pionship to Gene Tunney in tional by
the U.S. Supreme
cornfield near MacClestield. NC is loaded onto a truck by federal and state law enforceplanning for the new Murray phase
Eastern Star.
and first quarter.
Philadelphia.
Court.
The new Grand High Priest State stadium complex did not• The
ment officers Two men were arrested at the scene
morning star is Mars.
In 1943. the United States, A thought for the day —
is a member of Mayfield Com- begin too soon. The stands
The evening stars are Saturn Britain, Russia and China estab- Welsh poet
Dylan Thomas once
mandery No. 49 KJ., Rizpah were completely filled. The and Venus.
Orange Flavors Lamb
lished the United Nations Re- said: -Do not go gentle into
per pound or until meat ther- ange marmalade over roast Temple AA.O.N.MS., Murray student section would not even
On this day in history:
Orange marmalade glaze" mometer registers 175 degrees and return to oven Garnish Calloway County Shrine Club, hold the MSU students a n d
lief and Rehabilitation Admi- that good night
In 1779. the USS Bonhome nistration to
this leg of Iamb for 6 serv- for medium doneness. Thirty serving platter with remaining I He has served as district
help war-liberated
de many stood in the end zones or
ings- Rub one leg of lamb with minvies before lamb is done, orange slices.
iputy Grand master of District sat on the curb.
ground ginger, salt and pop- cut 1 large orange into slices.
1No. 2 Grand Lodge of Kentucky
per PlaCt on rack in -nkallow4 put half of them on roast and
F.A.A.M. and inspector of the If the new stadium was comroasting pan. Roast in preheat- stud each with a few whole
Gold was found in Australia'
I Grand Chapter of Kentucky , pleted now, it would not be
ed 325 degree oven 30 minutes cloves Spread 42 cup of or- In 1851
RA.M.
too soon. Let's hope that work
The Murray man is the ma begins in the immediate futof the late Otte; and Mary Bry- ure on the new stadium.
an Churchill of Murray and is
the brother of Mrs. Everett We pulled a slick one to get
Jones of Murray and Curd away from the stadium Satur•
Churchill of Springfield, Mo.
day night. Parking space was
Churchill
succeeds
Noble at a premium and we ended up
Stanley
McDougal, Sr., of on Chestnut Street in the parkFrankfort, native of Calloway ing area near the maintenance
County and son of the late building.
Stanley and Daisy Cunningham
McDougal of the near east aide Getting out after the game was
impossible on Chestnut Street
of the county.
4
Churchill made the following (which should be four-laned),
appointments from Calloway so we weni north into the dorCounty
Howard
McNeely, mitory complex, by Hart Hall,
Grand Chaplain, John Harvey out on North Fifteenth, north
Perkins, chairman of commit- on 15th across Waldrop and
tee on biography, R. H. Rob- North 18th. then to Five Points
oins, committee on by-laws, where a stop light gave us a
Faehica bp
William E. Moffett, member of break, then on out the College
Mr. Mori
the committee on Chapters UD, Farm Road.
Ili E. Douglass, member of
creditential
committee, sad
Norman A Klapp, inspector of We wore quite pleased at our
sagacity, and inventiveness.
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DEADLINE ...
(Contemn/ Prom Pogo 1)
C Adams, vice-chairman, and
Donald E Henry.
Ryan and A. B Cram were
elected to the board in 1984,
but Crass resigned last month
as his wife had applied for a
position on the city School
staff. A successor has not been
named to fill Craws' position
Four persons have filed their
for
raY
"
Caa
Ptititic411
unty Board ofthe
Education to fill
the three vacancies on the bo•rd
this year.

Look up the number you're calling. Jot it down and keep it handy.
Dial carefully. Follow these easy steps and help eliminate wrong numbers. And save time.(P. S. You'll find complete dialing information in
the front of your telephone directory.)

South Central Bell

ss.

•

Burning some trash Saturday.
and a loud report went off.
Some kind of pressure c a n.
Thom things are dangerous.
You are not supposed to burn
them.
This is the day, on TV, of the
double entendre, eye brow liftins remarks. and risque situat-t,
ions Case in point Phyllis Diller show, Laugh-In. However
there is nothing in the book
that says you can't watch some
other mbow.
1. Hudson, a Marine Ma
jor, flies the McDonnel F-48
phantom ii jet. He Is married
to the former Zetta Yates.•

°MY WP°11116°ti will be 'Thanks te Lois Curd of Hazel
411 The
the K-Ilt2eY astrie1 between notate Two for renewing her
the inciminent hie Washer and
subsenption and for her nice
Lubie E Parrish.
remarks.
Ferrell Milker hes filed for
the board office in the Ifyrin
Grove district. William N. Mur
dock who has served for twelvel
years on the board, and as
ROPOre
chairman for the pest eight,i
years. has declined to run for
the office this year
Bill Stubblefield now serving Federal State Market News
for the Concord District has Service, 9-22-88 Kentucky Purfiled for the office for the chase Area Hog Market Report
November election.
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Elected to serve for four Receipts 2091 Head, Barrows
years on the County Board in and Gilts Mostly Steady, Sows,
1988 were Robert T Rom of
the Faxon arid Alnio District
20.50,
75.
ai 200
200-St
, $20
240; nwlgbs1 M
2-3 to
S14Y
S
Ute
and Calvin Key of the Hazel
District.
819
85020
50-19.00;;
US 2-4 190 240 lbs $
U S 2-4 230.260 lbs $19 00-19 50;
-4: 250.2*) lbs
Us3s
Put freshly laundered
slip- WW
covers on the furniture while
1-2 270 350 lbs $1650 17 SOthe covers are still a little US
650.
50300.430 lbs $F1e5w75-$116
damp. This will give the cov- US 1-3
lbs 05 00-16 00
ers a neat look with little ef- US 2-3 400600
fort.

Clothes
ProveIt
If you've shopped other drycleaners,

•
41

you're ready to try us. Our
Sanitone drycleaning will make colors
snap back to brilliance. Fabrics
will be soft as new again.
So try 115.

Sandone
—b—
Our Sanitone drycleaning

i)

recommended by Mr. Mort

(Co
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SPECIAL
PANTS - SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS

BOONE

LAUNDRY-CLEANER
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
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